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THE 19905 -- CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
By Marc: H. Tuubau ..

(Copyricht 1989, Jewlsb Telelrapble Aleue)" Inc.)
· -NEW YORK
In speculating on what the upcoming 1990s might hold for the Jewish people, Dorothy Baker's
well -k nown bon mot comes to mind: "Jews arc like everybody eise, only more so!"
No serious rerJection On Jewish interests in the 19905 can take place without locating them
within the geopolitical forces of East-West and North-South relation!.
The massive revolut io ns for democracy and in opposition to the ancient. regi mes o( Communist
tyrann y will have (ate(ul, and ambiguous., consequences not only (or European Jew ry, but (or Jews
everywhere, and especially for Israel.
Glasnost and perestroika will continue to 'result in massive emigration for Soviet Jewry, probably
the dominant human issue. for world Jewr y in the 19905. The challenges to financial and human
resources (or resettlement will be monumenta l and will call f or unparalleled commitment and patience.
The proyision of Jewish religious., cultural and educational suPPOrt for the million·plus Jews who
opt 10 remain in the Soviet Union will be I parallel commanding Jewish concern .
Glasnost has made possible unprecedented freedom of speech in the Soviet Union and in the
East European countries, and cerlainly that human right is to be welcomed by Jews.
But now, ri8ht-winl, nationalist and binerly anti·Semitic troups, (oremost amon8 them the
Pamyat, are beginning to have a (ield day in spewing out their anti-Jewish bile. Echoes of that
historic anti-Jewish bias now circulates in the cultural bloodstreams of Poland, Hungary, East Germany,
Rumania and the other f or merl y Communist tyrannies.
Knowledgeable and skillful Jewish leadership will have their hands fuil counteracting both the
anti·Semitic and anti-Israel biases which have surfaced on both sides of the collapsed Iron Curtain.
The Vati'can, which has Quietly emer8ed as a major architect in mobil izin8 the anti-Communist
forces in Eastern Europe, could playa constru.ctive role in countering the religion' based a ntiSemitism _. that is, if Jews do not mana8e to alieoate the Vatican completely by strident. rec kless
altac~s

01) the Po,?e and the Ca tholic Church when a moderate, diplomatic strategy wou ld prove to be

rar more effective in the Jewish interest.
World Jewry will also ha ve to be vitilant over the potential negative impact of a reun ification
of East Germany with the Federal Republic o( Wnt Germany.
Four decades of the GDR's hostility toward Israel and its pro-PLO, pro· terrorist activity could
become a serious negative influence 00 West Germany'S positive attitudes toward Jews and Israel.
Watch that closely in the 1990s.
The North-South coordinate'S impact 00 Jews and Israel is nowhere more dramatically shown
than in the current surrealistic drama in Pana ma.
While the Panamian struggle was, in 8eneral. a conflicl betweeo U.S. and pro-democratic forces
and Noriega', drug·susta ined tyranny. when the looting started, Panamian Jewish shopkeepers and
business·people got the worst of il. Undoubtedly, Latin American Jewry will look increasingly to th eir
North American co-relilionists (or appropriate aid, both polilical and economic.
As my mother of blessed memory used to say tQ desc ribe a special Jewish pleasure; "A Jewish
pleasure is a cool Yom Kippur." 1 worry with my fellow Jews, whether the 19905 with all its upheavals
might not be a " cool Yom Kippur."

Rabbi Marc H. TanenbQum is ;ntunationQI relQtions consultQnt to the AmericQn Jewish Commillee
and is immed iQte past chQirman o/tht In(trnQtionalltwish Committee lor hrterreligious Consultations.
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ARCHBISHOP TUTU IS MORE ANTI-JEWISH THAN HE ACKNOWLEDGES
BJMar~

H . Ta.e.bau_

(Copyrlaht 1990, Jewlsb Telearapblc Agucy. Inc.)
--NEW YORK
I first met Desmond Tutu, the Anglican archbishop of South Africa and Nobel laureate, in his
church in October 198:5. Helen Su:tman, the feisty anti-apartheid leader in South Africa's parliame nt,
arranged for an American Jewish Committee delegation to meet with Tutu for a frank discussion about
apartheid and black-Jewish reIations.
After the usual courtesies, the archbishop launched into a long lecture to us about h.ow
apartheid is the equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust, and the. Jew! are spectators to the black tragedy.
Su:tmau .. as did we all - bristled with anger. She WillS the first member of the South African
parliiment to campaign against the evils of apartheid more than a quarter century before Tutu was on .
the scene. She also organized the rirst liberal party in South Africa to combat apartheid.
"Listcn, Desmond," Suzman said, "I have ;devoted my entire life and career to battling against
apartheid. Terribilf; lind Itagic ai is apartheid, it is no waY fhe equivalent of the Nazi Holocaust which
tried to destroy physically the entire Jewish people. I wish you would stop e,.;pioitiog that great Je wish
tragedy for your purposes."
Tutu seemed to be embarrassed and remained silent for awhile.
But he obviously has not remained silent since then. He has consistently exploited Judaism and
the Jewish historic experience. I am not sure whether he really believes what he has been saying
about Jews and Judaism, or whether he is cynically distorting .. eveo raping .. Jewish sancia ror his
own dramatic purposes.
In 1984, in an address before the Jewish Theological Seminary in New York, he asserted that
apartheid owes its origins to the Holy Temple of the Jews in Jerusalem. The temple courtyard. which
separated Gentiles from Jews, was the earliest form of apartheid, Tutu said. So what about the
courtyards that separated priests from Levite!, from Israelites, me n from women? Did that make the
Jews. anti-Semitie?
Th ~ n,

he frec!y

sp~ke

about lhe "arrogance, of Jewish power"

~nd.."t.hc

Jewish lobby." Tutu

seems to have memorized the Protocols of the Elders of ZiOD as well as he has the Bible.
Now, on his latest visit to Israel, he flamboyantly calls for the creation of a Palestinian state,
and calls 00 the Jews to forgive the Nazis. Support unconditionally for a PLO-dominated state is
another irresponsible monkey wrench tossed gratuitously into the delicate peace process that is
painstakingly being put together.
And while arfronting Jews for not rorgivilig the Nazis sounds very Christian, I have not yet
heard Archbishop Tutu call on 2] million blacks in South Africa to forgive the racist Afrikaaners.
Indeed, this self -styled disciple of Martin Luther King and Mahatma Gandhi declared on Jan. 2:5,
1986, in New York, "I believe there arc situations where ooe has to use force."
Examining the record of Arcbbishop Tutu's declarations over recent years, I have come to the
conclusion that his mind-set is that of the medieval Christian tradition, which believed that Jews are
morally exhausted and that Christianity has come to superseded Judaism as a "superior" rorm of
religion. Thus, we see it is classic anti-Judaism which feeds his consistent pattern or anti-Jewish
attitudes. Some Nobet Peace Prize laureate.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is illternational rdations cOllsultant to the American Jewish Commillee
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PANAMANIAN JEWRY NEEDS URGENT HELP
By Marc H. Ta!ltDba .. m

(Copyrllht 1990, Jcwbb Tclclraphle: A,eae:y, lac.)
.. NEW YORK
Recent conversations with Jewish and Catholic friends in Panama persuade me that the American
removal of General Manuel Noricsa from power was without Question a positive and neccssary
achievement. Tbe trlsedy is that so many lives, Panamanian and American, were lost in the strUIale to
unseat tyranny.
During my earlier visits to Panama and Central America, it was clear that Norie,a was runnins a
police state that dominated iu cititens with fear and terror. It is nOI to Jewish credit that one of
Noreiaa's key henchmen was an Israeli, Mike Harari, a fo;mer leader of the Mossad. (While an of us
oppose "collective" Jewisb guilt, OODe of us committed to Israel can evade the reality that Hlrari's
prominence in the media as a Noriesa aide did neither Israel

o~

Jewry any good.)

Some S,OOO Jewish citizens of Panama, mostly concentraled in Panama City, have special cause
to be

relieve~

by Nodega's defeat. in recent days, Noriega's followers in the so-called "Dignity

B~.tta1i ons " rampaged with arms through Ihc business districts, looting and dest royi ns almost

everythiTlg in sigbl.
A very

h~gh

perce ntage of the destroyed stores were owned by.1cwish businessmen. Panamanian

Jewry has played a leading role in FEDECC, the fed e ration of Central American Jewish communities.
Their economic devastalion cannot but have repercussions throughou t the whole of Central American
Jew ry.
Clearly. th e drug criminal Noriega made Panama's economy into a basket

ca~e

for all

Panamanians. America n Jewish leaders two weeks ago wisely urged the White House to do everything
possible to help re build that devastaled country. That requeSt will need to be foll owed up regularl y to
assure Ihal Panama and its vital Jewish community received all necessa ry aid to rebuild its former
thriving life.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is irturnational relDtions cortSultDnt to the American Jewish Commillee
Dnd is immediate past chairman o/the International Jewish Commillee lor Inte"eligious ConsultDtions.
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RAP AND ANTI·SEMlTlSM - THE LATEST DEGENERACY

Bf Marc H. Taaeab•••
(Co"rl.~1

1990.

J."I,1l Ttl....,"I. A....,. I••. )
-NEW YORK

The Ilew albulIl froID tile rap m.usic group, ~ublic Enemy, witb its vicious anti·semitic beat.
should come as a surprise to DO one. It is the latest Corm:

or deacocracy wbicb this anarchic culture

inevitably must produce.

What docs come at • lick.aial surprise is that JCWI should be iovolvcd in promoting aad leninl
.such a pi?ce of aDti-Semitic poisoD's "Wclc:omc to tbe Tcnordoml.':' TraJ,ically. Ihere were a fcw

Jews iD Weimar Germaa.y who also supported tb. early Nazi movement in order to

(ottunes and their material assets. How selt-destructive

caD ODe

pro~cct

their

be?

The b2I!d's lead si!!aer, Chuck RidtCDliout, "barmiDlly called Chuck D. is a disciple of Louil

FUl'akhaD. His lyrics in lhis alba. are "thorOulhly stamped with Farrakhaa", aati ..Semitic venom:
"Crucifixion

Gi,,', no lieU""

St>-ea!ltd elwSM./,..."
" ApololY made Iii wJr«.,,, pt"ues

Sti((

t~.<Y

,ot

11K.

Jus. lib ,<sus.·

Music: critics assert t!.tat rl, is a respoose to Ihe frantic pace o( commercial television.
Whatever its source, 10 me it is Inother rcrlection o( tho dehuQ1aoiution. the assault on humanness

which is so prevalent in o... r soeiety. £t provides .be music:al backdrop (or a culture
crack. and ice.

cri~c

al1d corrup.ioa. illditrercnce to humall suUeridl and

shee~

e~plodiDI

with

kiUill8 Cor kicks.

After the assassination of julius Caesar ill 44 BeE. tbe Roman Empire began to collapse. "'All

was rapine. avarice and CJ.pease,." as one author described it. At its hoiiht. Rome (uoctiooed as the
civilized capital of the theD knowa world. because of "ancient character and men'· who were "honest.
governed themselves firmly. knew how to obey, and served the State.Of
This rap larbl'~ reel. like lbe dc~Unc that brouabl Roate 10 its knees. Jews have a stake in

rcpulsin! such maral siekness.
Rabbi Marl! #. TQ~enbau", ;s ;nl~~lUJt;o1l4l re/DliOltJ consullanl to the Am<tican Jew;sh "Commitltt
(Inti is immed;au PIlSI chGirmQII of lIIe [n",natiow Jewish Commilltt fo, [nltr'tligiouJ Consultatit?If$;
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WILL THERE BE A 'PAMYAT PURIM' IN 1990?
By Mare H. Taaenbaum
(Copyright 1990, Jewish Telegraphie Aguey, IDe:)
--NEW YORK

In many countries across the globe, Jewi sh communities have often celebrated two Purims. The
primary observance focused Oil the triumph of Est her, the Jewish queen of Persia (Iran). and her
uncle, Mordecai, in foiling the plot of the evil minister Hama n, who tried to exterminate all the Jews
in the powerful and extended Persian Empire. The ruler at that time, 435-464 BCE, was the
"superking," Ahasuerus (Xerxes).
The second Purim was a celebration of some act of deliverance from a local threat of violence
or destruction. Scholars estimate that there may have been . as many as 200 local Purims across the
ce nturies. Thus, there was a Narbonne Purim in France, in 1236; a Cairo Purim, in 1524; an Algiers
Purim in 1774, and so on.
The mounting number of reports about the r.ise and public expressions of crude anti·Semitism
and threats of pogroms against Soviet Jews by such ultra-nationalist, right-wing groups as Pamyat, or
"The Patriots," leads to concern about two things.
First, that the calls for "the evacuation" of as many Soviet Jews as possible while there is stili
time must be taken with utter seriousness; and second, whether such a great deliverance of Soviet
Jews should not be commemorated by a "Pamyat Purim" in 1990. (Most of the other Purims
ac knowledged the source of the threat in their names, such as, "The Gunpowder Purim" in Vilna in
1804; " The Purim of the Poisoned Sword in Bulgaria in 1807". -- so why not "Pamyat Purim?")
The historic connection with the ancient Purim is located in the analogous paranoia and
xenophobia of Haman and the ultra-nationalists of the Soviet Union and other Eastern European
coun tries.
Haman gave King Ahasuerus this jingoistic advice: "There is a certain people scattered abroad
and dispersed amoag the people iothe provinces of thy kingdom and their laws arc different from
those of other people; therefore it profiteth not the king to suffer tbem.
" If it please the king, let it be written that tbey be destroyed." Thus, the inability of a rigid,
a.uthoritarian mind to live with difference beca me the justification for destroy in, difference.
Haman is long dead but his aoti-Jewish ideology lives

00

in many dark corners, especially in the

nations now experiencing turmoil.
The key messalle in the Purim observance for us today is the response of Mordecai and Esther
to the early warning signals threatening the security of Persian Jewry.
Their total commitment and interventions on the highest levels resulted in the saving of the
lives of the majority of Persian and other Jewish communities. Purim 1990 is a moment for American
and world Jewry to do no less for Jews whose future grows dimmer in the Soviet empire.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relations consullant to the American JewiJh Committte
Qnd is immediate paSl chairman 0/ the International Jewish Committee lor Interreligious Co,uu.l,alions.
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JEWISH DOCTRINE OF PLURALISM CAN HELP EASE WORLD TENSIONS
B)' Marc H. TIDeabaa ..

(Cop),rlabt 1990. Jewish Tele.r.phlc Aaeacy, lac.)
--NEW YORI
Wherever one looks a(lcos$ the 81obe. iaDoccnt b\lDl4n beings arc beiDg lDassacred by religious,

racial, eChoic and tribal conflicts.
In the Soviet UnioD, COt ·uamplc. Christian Armenians aad Mos.lem Azerbaijanis are slaughtering
each to heT. All over tbe world, fighting between Christians and Moslems,. ~Dd Moslems and Moslems is

leading to the murder oC thousands of people io LebanoD. Iraq. IraD. the Sudan, Ethiopia the
Philippines. The toll of daily deaths from religious and ideological fanaticism. is terrifying.

In virtually ev~ry case of such sroup killings. ODe rinds that there is DO religious or political
doctrine or ideology of reliaious pluralism - a conviction of respect for difeereDce. of live and let
live.
During my 30 years of work in interreligious .£lairs in many parU of the world, I have come to

believe that Jews and Judaism have a fundamental contribution to make in providin8 a moral aDd
religious conception fot hUman unity in the midst of the diversity of peoples and nations.
In an essay I wrote in 1974 caUed "Judaism, Ecumenism aDd Plu.ralism" that appeared in a book,

"Spc"akiDg of God Today" (Fortress Press). I traced the Jewish views oC tolerance and pluraHsm
begjnning in tbe Bible and developed by gfeat Rabbinic sages and Talmudists in. almost every cent':1fY.

h is remarkable ·how advanccd and positive that traditioD is.
The eore of tbat tradition was formulated by such prominent rabbis as Maimonides, Rabbi
Menachem Hameiri, Rabbi Jacob Emden. Rabbi SalD$on Raphael Hirscb. Thdr teachin8 was based 00 the
Talmudic principle. formulated by Maimonides: "Whoever professes to obey the seven Noahide Laws and
strives to keep them is eJassed with the righteous amon, the nations and has a share in the world to
come."
The Seven Noahidc Law5 prohibit idolatry. sexual jmmorality. blasphemy. murder. theft. cruelty
to animals. and the positive commandmeot of establ·isbiD8 courts of jUStif;C (Sanhedrin S6)~
Jewish le~ders would do well to sPO~SOtCoDtcre.Dl;:es On the Jewish doctrines of pluralism as a
serious means ot belping tbe human cOlllmunity.jocludiDB Israel, to avert further bloodshed aDd
intolerance.
. . ~. ..

-.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenhaum is internalional "e/alio1lS consullan' 10 lhe American Jewish Committee .
and .is immediate past c!uzirnt4lt ollhe lnlernationiJl Jewish Committee for InlerteligioliJ Consultalions.
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NEW AUSCHWITZ CENTER IS SIGN

or NEW UNDERSTANDING

By Marc H. Tanenbaum
(Copyright
On Feb.

J9~ · lcaders

of

l~~O,

Jewish Telearaphl. AceD.Y. 10 ••)

··NEW rOll.
the Polish Catholic episcopacy and of the Solidarity-led tovcrilment in

Poland began dillin8 tbe afound on which the new Carmelite convent will be built during the coming
months.
The

CODvent

dialogue and

~tudy

will be the first structure to be constructed as part of the interreligious ceotcr for
that was agfeed upon by European Jewish leaders and Cour Catholic cardinals

meeting in Geneva in February 1987.
,,·I n the face of tho swirling cOlltrovorsy and understandable aDlcr throughout much of the world
Jewish community~ it must be recorded as a matter of historic record that the present achievement is
the result of nve yoars of difficult but padont and tempered negotiations jnvolvi~g key European,
American and Israeli lewish leaden, Ihe PoUsb Catholic hierarchy, and the new Polish government.
Central to movins this dec~sive issue forward to a constructive resolution were peop1e of such
stature as Sir Sigmund Sternbers of London, TheD KleIn of Paels, Tullia Zevl of Rome and Ihe
International Jewish Committc:e for Interrelisious Consultations, headquartered in New York and
Geneva. Certainly several or the responsible demonstrations by Belgian Jewish groups and WIZO helped
dramatize Jewish concerns.
in wcc:k.. to--weck conversations with Polisb authorities knew as
Those of us. who were .involved
tong as eigbt months ago thai all the clements were present then for the current action. It was a
matter of money (in Pola.nd, even the Church is poor and had to raise money £rom other Catholic
sources), land title purchases, architects' plans and rindin, productive workers before the present move
could be made.
"Shreiying gevah tt and threatening lawsuits. many

ot us

believed, could only inhibit the present

action, Dot advance it.
Last week. Polish Prime Minister Tadeusz Mazowiecki said io London that he not only supported
ac:tively the decision to move tlie Auschwitz convent to a new site. but made two other commitments:
FilSt, he said that diplomatic reJations between Poland and Israel woul4 be resumed shortly.
Second, he has set up an international commission of Polcs and world Jewry to redesign the museum at
Auschwitz. "to do justice to the tragedy of the ~ewisb people" and the other victims.
IC all parties manage

~~

behave in a serious, respoDsible mlnDer during the coming. months ••

and not seitt On A\lschwitz as an occasion for personal and/or institutional pUblicity ... we may finally
be able to hODor and dQ justice to the memory of the 6 million Jewish martyrs whose tragedy has

been denied or distorted in Poland for more Ihan 40 years_
. Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relations consultant to the A.merican Jewish Committee
and immediate past president o/the International Jewish Commillee lor I"terreligious Consullations.
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CATHOLICS BEGIN FACING FULL TRUTH Of VATICAN AND NAZIS·

ay Marc H. Taac8bauDl

.

(Copyrlgbt 1990. Je ... lsh Telegraphic A•• u.y, lu ••)
--NEW YOI
10 the I&te 19105, I served as a script consultant to NBC·TV jn its preparation of the miniseries, ·
"Holocaust." In

COODectiOD

with that important program. a. survey was conducted of high-school

students across the country. wbo were asked to comment on what they thouJht the Nazi Holocaust

WilS

about,
06

1 think it is. Jewish holiday." one studeDt ia Seattle replied.

To the overwhelminJ majority of the Jewish people. the Hotocaust is buried into our
consciousness as the most traumatic event since the destruction of tbe Temple in Jerusalem in the
rirst century. Many of us seem to beHeve that most Christians·should know what anguishes Jews about
the Holocaust.
As the Seattle high school surveys and Glany ot~er studies document. Christian ~nowlcdge in
Am~rica

about the brutalities of I:be Nazis alainst the Jews is a mile wide .and

8n i~ch

thin.

It is for that reason that I believe the Los AnJtlcs joint document of priests and rabbis ·i$ an .
important development. [t is

i~teoded

primarily for Catholics in the pews, and it contaias basic

i nrorqtation about the Nazis' systematic campaign to exterminate the Jewish people that most
Christiaos would not receive in this concise form from any other source.
I(

h is understood as the .besinnins of a process of edu-catioD of the Catholic people. and not as

a Cioished product, theo it sbould be welcomed by Jews everywhere.
While individual Catholic scholars bave written couraaeously about the world of the Vatican

OlD

Pope Pius XU maintaining "impartiality" duriog the Nazis' rise to power, this is the first time to my
knowledge that a Iroup of Catholic clcrSY.'
They joined their rabbinic

ba.ve faced the issue foursquare.

COliealu~;,i~ declaring that ~'in

1933, a Concordat was signed betwee

the Vatican and Nazi Germany ... The road was paved for a totalitarian one·party state. We are

DOW

free to ask whether the compromises .made by the Vatican with the Nazis did DOl. iD the Jonl run. do
mOrt barm thaD good."
Duri.DB our forthcoming meetiDls with the Vatican in the faU, we trust that this spirit of cando
aDd scarch for truth will finally put an end to the polemical way.in which this central issue has beea
avoided in the past.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is ;nltffUllionaJ relations consultanl to the America" Jewish Committee
and is immediale ptul chairmQn 01 the IntefnlJllonal Jewish Committee jOl IntetreUgious Consul/aliolls.
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-ISLAMIC FANATICS THREATEN SOVIET JEWS AND ALL AIR TRAVEL
By Marc H. Tanenbaum
(Copyrigbt 1990, Jewish Telegraphic: Agency, IDC.)

··NEW YORK
Suppose a group of Italian or Irish immigrants wanted to come to the United States, mainly for
repatriation with their families. And suppose a group of American extremists declared they would not
let them into this country because the United States belonged to them.

And further, suppose the American extremist said that if the Italian or Irish immigrants
embarked for America . they would explode Alitalia or Acr Lingus airlines.

How do you think American Italians and Irish peoples would feel about those threats? Pretty
much the same way, I think. that most of the Jewish people feel about the latest threats Islamic
fanatics have made about blowing up East European airlines carrying Soviet Jews to Israel.
The Soviet Jews are now caught in a terrible double bind. If they remain in the Soviet Union,
the right-wing nationalists such as Pamyat threaten many of them with anti-Semitic pogroms. Should
they emigrate to Israel, Islamic extremists threaten to destroy the Soviet and other East European
planes.
Neither the Soviet Union nor the United States -- nor any country for that matter -- can
afford to capitulate to these thugs. For if they do, secure international air transportation will become
hostage to this latest form of piracy, and no one anywhere will be secure.
The one b right spot in this disma1 scene took place last week, when Poland's Prime Minister
Tadeusz "Mazowiecki, speaking at an impressive American Jewish Congress dinner in New York, said
that this country is prepared to playa role in helping Soviet Jews emigrate.
Ironically. if he acts on his words, it may be a Polish leader who will give backbone to the
superpowers not to knuckle under to these Islamic terrorists.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relations consultant to the American Jewish Committee
and ;s immediate past chairman of the Internalional Jewish Commitlee for Inlerreligious Consullations.
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THE DAY MADISON SQUARE GARDEN BECAME A GIANT YESHIVA
By Marc H. TaoeDbaum
(Copyright 1990, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, IDe.)

--NEW YORK
One observer said that he imagined for the first time what it fclt like standing at the foot of
. Mount Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments. Another said that is what it must have, been like when
thousands or"Istaelite pilgrims thronged the Holy Temple in Jerusalem for the three pilgrimage

festivals.
They were trying to describe the experience of April 26, when some 20,000 traditional Jews
assembled reverently in Madison Square Garden in New York. Under the inspiration of the Agudath
Israel Organization. this mammoth group came together to celebrate the completion of the ninth cycle
of daily study of the Talmud, the Oaf Yomi Siyum Hashas.
The political manipulations of some of the leaders of the Agudath Israel and other Orthodox
parties in Israel hardly attracts me as one of their admirers. But their otherwise deep commitment and
advocacy of study of Torah and performance of mitzvot is admirable.
A special poignancy emerged from this extraordinary assembly of black-garbed men and mOdestly
dressed women when they dedicated this event of prayer and religious study to the memory of the 6
million Jews murdered in the Nazi Holocaust.
From the 16th century until World War II, Eastern European. and especially .Polish Jewry. were
the chief world center of Judaism. Talmudic learning. with its unique capacity to guide the Jewish way
of life and to train the mind sharply. was the national pastime of those Jewish communities.
Pilpul tournaments ("pilpul" meaning Jiterally "pepper" for the spicy Talmudic dialectic) were
held regularly in Polish fairs. markets. and poetical meetings -- a far cry from the hockey games.
basketball games and circuses normally found at Madison Square
Adolf Hitler and his Nazis

~ttempted

Ga~den.

to destroy that remarkable spiritual treasure. The sounds of

Torah learning filling the bl eachers of Madison Square Garden demonstrated that ultimately Hitler has
failed. and th'e religious spirit of Iudaism has prevailed.

Rabbi Marc

H~

Tanenbaum is international relations consultant 10 Ihe A.merican Jewish Comm;ltee

and is i,mmediale pasl chairman oj the International Jewish Commiltee Jor Interreligious Consullaliolfs.
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. NELSON MANDELA'S VISIT POSES DILEMMA FOR

U.s. JEWRV

B)' Marc H. TaRe.ba ••

(Copyright 1990, Jewllh Telegraphic A,eac)" lat.)
·-NEW YOR

The forthcoming visit of Nelson Mandtla to the United States poses a sharp moral and poHticl1

d,iJemma for American Jews.
When the anti-apartheid leader comes to New York from JUDe 20 to 23, be will receive a hero's
welcome complete with ticker-tape parade headed by Mayor David Dinkins. a Yankee Sta.d ium platCorl:D

and a full-court ecumenical service at the prominent Riverside Church.
As one, Jewish spokesman said, UNdson Mandel. is seen as a savior of black people' in the aoti-

apartheid struggle, and will be hailed as a modern messiah." Mandel.'s years of sacrifice 'in South
Africa's prisons have cast him in the symbol of a Christlike figure wbo suffered for the iedemption oC
his African people.

To many Jews in South Africa as well as in the United Stues, there are feelings ot deep
appreciation of his heroic role io strugatioa aaaiost the injustices of apartheid. His recent embracing
of Yasir Ararat and his Doe-sided criticisms DC [srael, however, have raised serious doubts about
Mandelais tnlstworthiness and (airDess in his relations to tbe Jewish people.
The quaDdary for Jews is that Mandela will be lionized by virtually cvcry segment· of American
society, and aU the mass media wilt have a field day in trealins his visit here as a kind

or second

cominS.
[f Jews become assertive in their public ctiticisms - not to mention unrestricted di.s plays by
exttem,st clements who will play their demasosic and strident theater -- they wi.1J end up, appearing,
.

~

~

.

together with some Cew fundamentalist Christians, as the only enemies o( Mandela, and ipso (acto,
supporters of apartheid.
[(U.S. Jewry rcmaina completely silent for prudential reasons, tbat . could be' seriously
misuDdelStood a$ passive acceptance of Mandela's ties to the PLO and Arafat.
Efforts art beina made to reach Mandela and make a cl3:rifying $tatement that could remove
some of the heal from (he present

d~lemma .

If that does not happen, we will be walkins a tiahtropc

during the comins· weeks. The issuc will be balanc:inllhe concern oC domestic black-Jewiilh relations
against the long-range concern of modifyinS the African National Congress' and Man.d ela's Third WOrld
anti·Western ideoloi·y ; while at the $ame time remaining committed against tbe evils of apartheid.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum
and Is immediaJe pIlst chairman

"S

international relations consuluml

10

'he AmeriCQI1 Jewish (:ommWee

0/ the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consulta/ions.
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ELECTORAL REFORM IN ISRAEL
IS AMERICAN JEWISH CONCERN, TOO

By Marc H. TaDeDbaull
(Co,yr1Ibt 1990. Jewl$h Telegraphic Agucy.

Io~.)

--NEW YORK
The process that led to the formation of the most dght-wing, Likud-Ied government since the
establishment of the State of ISrael has drama6cally demonstrated how unwieldy the democratic
process has become in the Jewish $late.
. The horse-tradios and deal-making with minuscule nationaJist and religious parties show how out
of proportion these. parties' powers have be~ome in the procedure of selecting an ]sracH government.
So concerned bave majo,r American Jewish leaders become over this that last week they jssue~ a
joint statement. calling Cor basic revision of the electoral process.
The signa tors included three former presidents of the Conference oC Presidents of l4ajor
American Jewish Organizations, heads of major Jewish organizations, prominent business people,
lawyers. pOliticians, literary figures and rabbis from the three branches of Judaism, all deepl y
committed to_lsrael's well-beinl.
Asserting the: group's support for the growing electoral reform movement in Israel, the statement
said: "A parliament, elected by proportional representation through a party list system, with only a
one percent threshold for party participation. will necessarily be fractionalized.
"Recent experience has demonstrated that the major parties in such a system. when attempting
~

to form a government, become hostage the demands of smaller, narrow issue parties, and if the major
parties join together in a government of 'national unity: that government is paralyzed on serious
matters in which they differ."
Pointing out that "all poll! show that the IsracH electorate overwhelmingly

supports : re~Or:Dl,"

the signa tors to the statement called- on Israel's political leaders, of aU parties. to promptly' Creare a
new electoral system, "consistent with democratic values. that will provide for effective government."
As one of those signators,' 1 received a letter tbis week from Dr. Arye Cannon. president of the
I$rael-Diaspora Institute,

whi~h

coordinated the statement·signing project. He said that when the

statement was presented to President Chaim Herzog, he spoke of "his deep anxiety about c.unent
developments."
Min thC$C days, in which Israel's isolation is increuios. the challenges engendered by the huge
influx of Soviet Jewish immigration and renewed threats from the Arab World, a stalemated government
b clearly a dbastet for the future of our society.
"Wc believe that electoral reform is the key to remedy the current systcm's ills, both in terms
of accountability and governability,"
Electoral reform is clearly an internal political matter for Israel's citizenry. But the
consequences of continued electoral stagnation seriously affect Do(only Israel's relations with foreign
governments, par.ticularly the United States. but Jewish communities through(,)ut the Diaspora.
For reasons of both domestic and foreign affairs, Israeli leaders of aU political panics would do
well not to ignore the heartfelt sentiments of the American Jewish leadership.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is inltmational relalions COluu/lanl 10 the American Jewish Commillee
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JEWISH AND CATHOLIC STATEMENT ON MORAL VALUES AN IMPORTANT ACT

By Marc: H. Taoeabaum
(Copyright 1990, Jewish Telegraphic Aa:euc:y, IRe.) .
··NEW YORK

The joInt declaration by Jewish and Catholic religious leaders

~alling

for systematic cultivation

oc. moral values in our nation's secular school system is a potentially important dcvelopment.
Drafted by eommittees of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and ttle Synagogue
Council of America, the declaration addresses the almost un,i V'crsat anxicties in American society over
the rise in drug addiction, crime, depression, alcoholislD, promiscuity, AIDS and teen prcgnancies.
The joint statement attributes these social dysrunctions to the collapse of fundamental values
among our children .- ulike honcsty. integrity, tolerance, an<1; belief in human worth and dignity." It
then proposes a series of steps for arresting this moral decline, and for nurturing cote values among
OUt

children and youth through our schools.
Thanks to tbc invitations of Rabbi Joel Zaiman, SeA president, and Rabbi Jack Bcmporad, SeA

interreligious affairs cbairman. I took part briefly in discussions which led to the adoption of this
statement. Therefore, J am strongly supportive of its intentions and purposes.
But there are two comments. I think. that arc in order:
First. as Car back as the J.9605, the National Religious Education Association had prepared a
series of e:\tensive moral education projects, both fC?r secular and religious school curricula. Much of
the material was pedagogically excellent, and descrves co be examined in light of present changed
. circumstances.
The lesson to: be learned f rom that experience is that while great investment was made in
preparation DC materials, much less vigor was devoted to implementation. tbat is, to getting the
c;urricula and textbooks \lsed in the school systems. That should not happen this tir:ne around.
Second. for this project to be taken seriously, there is a pressing need for the most thorougb
social, psychological, cultural and moral analysis of the American condition today. Unless you have a
rel-iable diagnosis of the causes of the illness or disease, you are

DOt

likely to produce a meaningful

prognosi.s.
The leadership on both the Jewish and Catholic sides, [ can testify, js of such high qualit y or
intelligence. wisdom and commitment. that I think all of us can be confident that they will wOrk to
make this project a serious and lasting contribution to the moral healing of America.
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is international relatlolls consultanl to Ihe American Jewish Committee
and .is immediate pOst chairman 0/ the International Jewish Committee jor Interreligious COnJullDliolis.
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NELSON MANDELA -- CHARISMATIC AND CONT'R ADICTORY

By Marc H. TlaeabauDl
(Copyright 1990, Jewl.sh Telcaraphlt' Ageoc:y, lac.)

The dramatic visit of Ncison Mandela to the UoHtd States has been nothing

ShOTt

--NEW YORK
of a triumph

of personality .over poUtieal ideology.
Mandela is a natural aristocrat, with genuine charismaHc power. His girts of persuasive
communication lifted up the justice of the anti·apartheid uruagJc to new levels
commitment (or all of us. And that is

But, I r~gret to say.

B

or

awareness Ilnd

great and positive good.

his charisma does not resolve som.e basic and troubling contradictions in

his political ideology. Thus, Man.dela's consistent support of ColoneJ Moammar Gadhafi, Fidel Castro
and the Palestine Liberation OrganIzation's Vasir Arafat is morally distressjng, to most Americans, I
believe, as to Jews.
The overwhelming support of the anti-apartheid campaisn rests on its clear-cut and unambiguous
moral foundations -.. the establishment of human rights aod assurance of civil and politjcal liberties:
GadhaCi, Castro and the PLO in their e_u cnsive support of international terrorisls are among the worsl
violators of

~umao

riBhls in the world today. It would be an

his~oric

tra,cdy if the compelUng

struggle to dismantle the evil apartheid system became compromised by continued associa.tion with
th·cse terrorist factories.
Whcn asked repea.tedly about those radical connections: Mandela misleadingly said that he would

not interfere in the internal arfairs of those

countrie s~

nor of any other counlry. But without batting

an eyelash, he preceded to thrust himself into the iDterna1 affailS or Israel by proposing what her
borders shouJd be, aDd supportinl t"e PLO version or the peace process.
While declaring his hiendship for the Jewish people. Mandela warmly acknowledged durinl his
meeting in New Yorlc wHh' religious leaders the 'support of Christian a.nd MU$lim leaders in the antiaparthei.d $truggle. Not a mention or Jewish support.
Mandela and the African National Congress appear to be chanSing their 'views on a Marxist
economy ro.r South Arrica. Perhaps that new flexibility and realism may yet lelld in time to
in position's on Jsraeillnd the Middle East realities as well.

iii.

change

In ;lny case, Nelson Mandela is clearly a majo·r international personality and Jews would be wisl

to continue to cultivate his undcrstandiDg.
Rabbi Mar~ H. Talt~nbaum Is ;n/~ritatiollol ufo/ionS cOII.w lUml 10 the American Jewish CommWet
alrd is immediate ptlSI chairman

0/ the

Internalional Jewish Commillee lor Illterreligious COIfSuIIOli01U.
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WOLFE KELMAN -- THE RABBIS' RABBI
By Marc H. TaaeDbaum

(Copyright 1990, Jewish Telegraphic' Ageac)" Ioc.)

--NEW YORK
"He was a powerful person. His power was that of love. And his power was never exercised at
the expense of another human being."
Those were the words of Rabbi Levi Kelman of Jerusalem as he paid loving trib.ute to his
remarkable father, Rabbi Wolfe Kelman.
Wolfe, who was my classmate at the Jewish Theological Seminary and one of my oldest and
closest friends, died June 26 after a long struggle with cancer.
During his 40 years as executive head of the Rabbinical Assembly, the Conservative rabbinic
association, he literally helped change the course of Jewish and general history through his wisdom
and statesmanship.
Wolfe Kelman was beloved virtually everywhere as the "rabbis' rabbi." He was pivotal in
transforming the Conservative rabbinate into a large, model professional group that empowered the
spiritual life and the physical security of rabbis. One of his proudest efforts led to the ordination of
women rabbis by the seminary in 19S5.
Rabbi Kelman worked vigorously to promote solidarity with the Orthodox and Reform movements,
and to advance mutual respect between all religions and races.
In the early 1960s. Wolfe and I became bonded together in collaborating with our teacher, the
late Rabbi Abraham Joshua Heschel, during the c ivil rights activities led by Dr. Mutin
Luther King Jr.,
,
and in advancing Jewish interests at Vatican Council II in 1962-65.
Out of his rich Hasidic background in Poland and then Toronto. he lived .a life of learning and
deep ca ring for Jews and other human beings all over the world. He was profoundly concerned about
improving American Jewish-Israeli relations, and made a strong personal impact on advancing religious
pluralism in the Jewish State.
With all thai extensive and often hectic activity. he was a devoted husband to his loving
partner, Jackie, and a carins father to his children, Levi, Naamah and Abby, his six: grandchildren, and
to his brothers and sisters.
His daughter. Naarnah, spoke for all of us wh.o were blessed to know Wolfe Kelman when she
sa id in her eu·l ogy. "My heart is broken and yet so full. This is a paradox my father would
understand:'

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is inurnalional relations consultant to the American Jewish Commillee
and is immediate pasl chairman o/the International Jewish Commillee lor Interreligious Consultations.
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RELATIONS BETWEEN THE GREEK ORTHODOX AND JEWISH COMMUNITIES
By Marc H. Taoeobaum
(Copyrliht 1990, Jewish Teleirapblc Agency,

[DC.)

--NEW YORK
The current visit to the United States of the Ecumenical Patriarch, Dimitrios I of
Constantinople, is quite rightly an event of major religious importance to Eastern Orthodox Christians,
about 6 million of whom live in this century.
Symbolically, it is also an occasion for acknowledgiog the general growth in positive
relationships over recent decades between the Greek Orthodox and Jewish communities in North
America.
In January 1972, I had the privilege of co-chairing with His Eminence Archbishop

Iakovos~

the

charismatic primate of the Greek Orthodox Church in the Western hemisphere, the first national
conference of Greek Orthodox and Jewish scholars and leaders. It was a remarkable experience,
probing deeply the historical interaction of Byzantine Christianity and Judaism.
The proceedings of that unprecedented interchange were

publi~hed

in the Greek Orthodox

Theological Review (Volume XXIl, Spring 1977), which shed new light on the role of the Jews in the
Byzantine Empire and examined contemporary problems of anti-Semitism in the Eastern Orthodox world .
After years of evasion by the late Papandreou government, the recently elected Greek
government moved Quickly to establish fuJI diplomatic relations with Israel. It is not generally known
that the American Greek Orthodox community played a crucial role in influencing Athens to make this
decisive move, despite much opposition from the Arab Orthodox world.
Archbishop Iakovos, who has a deep appreciation of the
among the first major

Chri~tian

Je~ish

foundations of Christianity. was

leaders to repudiate the infamous U.N. resolution libelling Zionism as

racism. Greek Orthodox leaders in the United States, both clerical and lay, have also Quietly sought to
counter some of the lingering theological and liturgical anti-Jewish attitudes which still pervade
Greece.
Of the 2S0 million Eastern Orthodox Christians, the majority reside in the Soviet Union, the
Balkan nations, the Middle East, and North and South America. Given the massive anti-Jewish attitudes
among Christians in the Middle East, and the rising anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe with its large
Orthodox Christian populations, positive Eastern Orthodox and Jewish solidari"ty could become a
constructive countervailing force. The visit of Patriarch Dimitrios might well become a stimulus for
enlarging that circle of understanding and mutual respect.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is internalional relations consultant to the American Jewish Commitlee
and is immediate pasl chairman 0/ the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations.
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VATICAN COUNCIL 11--25 YEARS LATER
By Marc H. Taau.baulII

(Copyrl,bt 19to, Jtwbh Tele,raphlc Alenc)" bc.)

-NEW YORK
In the comina weeki aDd mOD-thl, • spate or coorerences lad institutes will be held in many
parts or the United States, Europe, Latin America and Israel to mark the 25th anniversary or the
adoption or Nostn Aetale, the Vatican Declaration dealing with Catholic-Jewish relations.
Tbat bistoric declaration, adopted overwhelminaly on Oct. 21; 1965, by 2,SOO Catholic leaden
rrom throughout the world at Vatican Couucil II, trlDsrormed Cttholic-Jewish reiatiODS.
Cynics and extremists who opposc involvement in Catholic-Jewish relaliODS point only to current
problems and avoid or deny Ihe progress that has been made. Despite its limitations. Nostra Aetate has
resulted in major changes in Catholic attitudes towards Jews and Judaism., and even toward Israel.
In contrast to the Baltimore Catechism or 1937, which was virtually a manual in teaching antiSemitism, the majority or Catholic textbooks used in parochial schools today are free of any aotiJewish refcrences.
Similar improvements have taken place in Catholic lituray, sermons, mass media. Catholic
teachinl in seminaries, colleges and Ullliversities. Don't take my word
, ror it; lhe evidence is available
ror any rair-minded person to sec and judie.
Critics will resist believing this, but we have allo seeD. the belinning or mea ninlru\ changes in
Vatican aad Catholic IUitudes toward Israel and Jerusalem.
At a conference io which I took pari rour years alO belween the Vatican and JoteTnational
Jewish delelations. the Vatican's orricials wrote into our joiot communique, "There exist no theological
objections 10 the existence of the sovereiln state of Israel; only unresolved political problems stand in
the way or full normalizatioD or diplomatic relations between the Holy See and Israel."
Earlier this year, the American Calholic hierarchy adopted a sllte ment on ' the Middle East in
which they did not question the righl to Israel's sovereignty over a uniried Jerusalem, but f ocused
their concerns on assurance to rree access 10 all holy places.
When I was in Rome as a delegate observer to Vatican Council II, there was a "conspiracy." It
was a powerrul

co~spiracy

between a number of ultra-conservative Catholic bishops -- several or them

explicitly anti-Semitic _. who joined rorces with Arab prelates and Egypt's President Gamal Abdel
Nasser, who tried to dereat Noun Aetate.
They believed that any Vatiean declaration that condemned anti-Semitism and said positive
things about Jcws and judaism would be either a reversal oC Catholic theology or a. po.lilicil victory
ror hrael.
A monumental struggle was carried out by friendly Catholic cardinals and their 'Jewish allies. and
the pro-Jewish forces rinally prevailed. The late Cardinal AUlustin Bea, Vatican Secretariat presideot,
Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of Baltimore, the entire American Catholic hierarchy and numerous Europeao
Ind Lalin American bishops were the mOil I heroes in that just c.luse.
This 25th anniversary year is an important time to take stock or Ihe progress made and the
_major .....ork st ill to be done .. _ .
Above all, it is a time 10 acknowledse that without the commitment, dedicatioD and very trying
work or both Catholic and Jewish leaders in Rome rrom 1962 to 1965, there would have been no
NOUra Aetate, and probably very little to celebrate io Catholic-Jewish relations toda y and tomorrow.

Rabbi Mar& H. Tantnba:um is intunationai rtlations consultant to tht American Jtwish Committee
and is immediatt pasl &nairman of 1M Infernationat Jt'rdsh Committee for Interrtligious Con$ufta/iotU.
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SHOULD HOMOSEXUALS BE ORDAINED AS RABBIS?
By Marc H. Taoeabaum
(Copyright 1990, Jewish Telegraphic: Agency, lac.)
--NEW YORK

Should gay and lesbian Jews be ordained as rabbis and allowed to serve Jewish congregations?
That controversial issue received widely differing responses in the Jewish community in reccnt
weeks, and promises to become a subject of widespread soul-searching among Ameri.c an and Israeli
Jews in the months ahead.
After four yean of inlcnsiyc study. the Central Conference of American Rabbis, the rabbinic
arm of Reform JUdaism, voted unanimously to welcome homosexuals into the: Reform rabbinate.

In a delicately balanced statement -- which deserves to be read in full -- the CCAR resolution
affirmed "heterosexual. monogamous. procreative marriage (as) the ideal hum.a n relationship (in Jewish
tradition) for the perpetuation of species. covenantal fulfillment and the preservation of the Jewish
people."
At the same iime. the Reform rabbis acknowledged the reality of homosexuality among

s o m~

of

its members and sought to accord them full religious equality. including in the rabbinate.
Orthodox Jewish leaders vigorously opposed the Reform decision. The traditional view is based
on the firm belief that the Torah and Jewish law strictly prohibit homosexual activity.
The Rabbinical Assembly. the rabbinic arm of Conservative Judaism and of which I am a meml-er.
adopted a sensitive if brief resolution last May. It welcomed gays and lesbians as full members in
Conservative synagogues, deplored violence and prejudice against them and urged their complete civic
equa1it.y. as did the CCAR.
While the biblical teaching in Leviticus 18:22 cOJ:ldemns homosexuality as u an abomination," my
sense is that the oncoming debate will center far more on soc.iological than on theological grounds.
The preservation of the Jewish family·· which means the reproduction of Jewish children .. h2J

,

been the foundation stone of Jewish continuity and survival across four millennia.
Gay and lesbian "marriages" •. with some few exceptions of child adoptions or child·beariDg
through artificial insemination .• becomes the equivalent to Jews of Catholic celibacy. "the end of the
line."
For centuries, rabbis ha ve been upheld in Jewish communities. across the world as role models of
these Jewish family values. Not only were they expected to teach the biblical mandates of "be fruitful
and multiply." but their family life normally became a model for how other faithful Jews should
construct their homes.
Reinforcing current Jewish anxieties about the homosexual rabbinate issue is the fact that
American Jews have the lowest birth rate of any· religious or ethnic group in this country.
I believe that the fear that homosexual rabbis threaten Jewish continuity and survival ·· rather
than sheer homophobia •• is the primary force underlying the strong negative reaction of some Jewish
groups to their ordination.

Rabbi Marc H. TDnenbaum is international relations consultanl to the Amuican Jewish Committee
and ;s immediate past chairman oj the International Jewish Commillee Jor Interreligious Consultations.
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CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS -- A TZADIK IN THE VATICAN

BJ Marc H. TaDuhum
(CoP)'r1ah' 1990, Jewhb Teleanphlc AIUCY, IDC.)
··NEW YORK
Two major Jewish groups -- the Synagogue Council of America and the American Jewish

Commiltec -- reccotly honored Cardinal Jan Willcbrands, president emeritus of the Vatican Secrclariu
on Reliaiou5 RelatioDS with the Jews. The tributes were richly deserved.
I (irst mel Cardinal Willebrands when he was a monsignor in the Vatican in the 1960s. He was

the closest aide and confidant of the latc Cardinal

A~gustin

Bea, the first president of the Vatican

Secretariat, who was charged by Pope John XXIII _. "the best Pope the Jews ever had" .- to drari
Ihe text of "Nostra Aetate."
That historic declaration, which for the first time in Catholic history condemned

anti-Semiti~iI:I.,

repudiated the "Christ-killer" canard and called for "fraternal dialogue and mutual respect betweeD
Catholics and lews," literally transformed the course of Catholic-lewish relations all over the world.
cspedally in the United States.
Cardinal Bea was the architect acd 8uiding genius in nurturioa NOSin Aetate into reality, in the
face of bitter opposition from traditionalist bishops, Arab prelates and Muslim governments.
Willcbrands, already show in, signs of statesmanship and discretion, was secretly sent during
Vatican. Council II to Arab countri.es in order to counter their opposition of the declaration .

Willebrands succeeded Cardinal Bea as president, and became the master builder of CatholicJewish relations around the world during the past 2S years. The cardinal's deep bonds with the le't1li1b
people began during the Nazi occupation of the Netherlands, where he helped save and gave comfort
to many Jews.
Under his leadership. the Vatican issued. comprehensive set of Buidelines that gave instruction
for translating the spirit of Nostra Aetate into concrete chanses in textbooks, . Bible teaching, litur8)".
sermons and Catholic media.
Throughout the past 2.S years, as we all know, there were many ups .and down in Vatican-Jewish
relations -- diplomatic relations with Israel, anti·Semitism in predominantly Catholic couDtries, the
Waldheim audiences, the Arafat meetings, the Auschwitz convent.
However emotionally laden and tense the issue, 1ewish leaders knew that they could turn al any
time to Cardinal Willebrands and sct a hir and sympathetic hearing. Without any publicity or fan(uc,
he made continuous interventions for Jews and Israel with the Pope, the Vatican secretariat of stat¢..
and other curia bodies.
Eveo though he did not succeed iD • number of situations, he was listened to seriously because
in 1978, his stature was such that he was considered "papabile," a leadin8 candidate for the papacy.
Jewish tradition asserts that "the

ri8hteo~s

of the nations of the earth are assured a place in

the world to come." Cardinal WilJebrands is such a tzadik. and his immortality resides in til ,: his.vri.:
monuments of new trust and conridence between Catholics and lews to which he continues to devote
his life.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, former ;'flernatlonal relalions consultant 10 the Amuican Jewish
CommillU. is immediate past chairman
Consultations.

01 the Inlernatiolla..l Jewish Comm;lfee for Interreligious
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VATICAN-JEWISH RELATIONS 25 YEARS LATER

By Marc H. Taaubaum
(Copyr1eht 1990, Jewish Tele.uphlc AltaC)', Ioe.)

--NEW YORK
How do you _m.c.• sure 2!Ly.eau of a .relationsbip between the Vatican. the Catholic C hurch and
the Jewish people?
I thought hard about that question o n Dec. Sand 6, as I sat at meetings in Rome with the
Vatican Secretariat

OD

Religious Relations with the Jews and then at the concluding assembly with

Pope John Paul 11.
My first associations went back to my ch ildhood in BaUimore. On a Sabbath afternoon, I recall
vividly to this day· the slory my father told me of how a Russian Orthodox priest in the Ukraine
mounted a pogrom Bgainst my father'S house on Good Friday one year.
The priest, leading an enraged mob, seited my uncle, AaroD, from the house and caused him to
drown before the entire Jewish village. "God-forsaken Jew," the priest cried out, "we offe r yo u as
ran som for the murder of Christ by the Jews."
Throughout my childhood, I was convinced that the central belief of Christians was that Jews
were a Christ-killing people. I was equally convinced that Christians were a homicidal people who
killed Jews.
Standing in Vatican Council 11 in October 1965, I st rugglcd with a
3S

mi~ture

of relief and disbelief

I watched the Vatican Counci l adopt almost unanimously "Nostra Aetate," which repudiated the

Christ-killer charge forever, and rejected eve ry form of anti-Semitism, past, present or future.
My historical fanta sy was that had that declaration, and the later Vatican Guideli n es and Notes
on Teaching About Jews and Judais m been adopted and implemented 500 years earlier, my uncle Aaron
would probably be alive today.
I

am also convinced that had this new culture of Catholic respect for Jews and Judaism been

established in the C hristian West centuries earlier, there is a genuine likelihood that most of the 6
million mar,t yred Jews murdered by the Nazis might well have been alive today.
That is how fateful I believe the revolutionary development in Catholic-Jewish relations over the
past 25 years

h~$

become.

From my own direct experience in interrel igious relations over the past quarter-century, I can
testify that not a single Catholic textbook today used in the United States, parIS of Western Europe
and. in Sou th America contai n any anti-Semitic references.
Compare that with the 1937 Baltimore catechism, which was literally a textbook in teaching
religious anti-Semitism to a whole generation of Catholic parochial studen ts in this country. That
catechism has been revoked and does not exist anymore.
The other me asure of the historic impact of Nostra Aetate is to be iound in the extraordinary
network of Catholic-Jewish dialogue groups in literally every major city in the United States, much. of
Western Europe, Latin America, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand.
Having helped establish many of these groups over a period of 10 years of inten sive travel after
Vatican Council II, I can testify how these face-to-face relationships have begun to transform personal
attitudes between tens of thousands of CatlioJics and Jews.
You can go to any of these network groups and find Catholics and Jews who participate in the
dialogue rclatins to each other as friends and neighbors., and not alicnaled by the ancient hostile
stereotypes and suspicions. No small achievement in 25 years!
Sitting in Rome ear lie r thi s month, it was reassuring to hear one cardinal and biShOp after
(mort)
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another declare that whatever the outstanding problems arc between Catholics and Jews, the movemeot

of mutual respect and solidarity is "irreversible,"
And then on Thursday, Dec. 6, in the presence of 'some 60 Catholic and Jewish leaders from
many parts of the world, Pope John Paul II reiterated his oft·stated conviction that God's covenant
with the Jewish people is permanent.

He then added that no dialogue betweeo Catholics and Jews should take place without reflecting
on the horrors of the Nazi Shoah against the Jews, and the anti-Semitism which made it possible.

The .weakest link in his pronouncement was his vague, mystical reference to the holiness of
Jerusalem and the Holy Land to Jews, Christians and Moslcms. :Some Jews were disappointed by that
refrain, but my realism tells me that only the Government of I,s rael has the authority to negotiate full
diplomatic relations with the Vatican. and will do so in its own good time.
Some Jewish skepticism or cynicism emerged since this 2Sth observance in Vatican City. What is
the value of these pronouncements by Vatican authorities and the pope about anti-Semitis,m. and
respect for Jews and Judaism? It has been said already; there is nothing new.
There are nearly a billion Catholics scattered around the world. Except for the United States.
parts of Western Europe and clerical leaders in parts of South America. the majority of the world's
Catholics do not know that there is such a document as Nostra Aetare, and are ignorant about the
Church's fundamentally changed doctrines toward Jews and Judaism.
At the meeting with the' pope; a Polish bishop, Henryk Muszynski. presented to John Paul II the
first volume of a Polish translation of Nostra Aetate. other basic Vatican documents and most of the
pope's positive speeches on respect ' for Jews and Judaism. rt has taken 25 years for these critical
Vatican Council documents even to become known to Polish Catholics.
Similar ignorance of these historic changes are common in much of Eastern Europe, where antiSemitism flourishes, and in large parts of South America, Africa and Asia.
The repetition of these statements by the pope and other respected Vatican authorities are not
a luxury. They are a necessity if we are ever to uproot the sources of this social pathology of
demonizing Jews and Israel.
I do not expect to be around for the 50th anniversarY 'of Nostra Aetate, but on a personal note,
let me just say that I fcel privileged and deeply gratified to. have been part of this

~istorjc

movement.

which has literally transformed the course of 1he ,1,900 years of Catholic-Jewish relations.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is the former 'international relations direclor to the American Jewish
Committee. and is immediate past chairman 0/ the International Jewish Commitlee on Interreligious
Consilitations.
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THE Y ATICAN AND JEWISH UNITY
By Marc H. Ta.eabaum

(Copyr1eht 1990, Jewish Telfer.phlc Aleoe)" IDc.)
··NEW YORK

By the time this column appears, there will already have been news reports of the meetings held

Dec. Sand 6 among Pope John Paul II, Vatican authorities, and world Jewish representatives. I hope to

report on those exchanges in my next columns.
In our preparations at the Internation~1 Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations for

these Vatican meetings, it is ciear that there is a universal Jewish consensus on the basic issues that
Deed to be discussed regularly with the Vatican.

Foremost amoDg those questions are Vatica,o·Israet diplomatic relations; the rise of antiSemitism, especially in Eastern Europe; the Persian Gulf crisis and the security of Israel; the free
emigration of Soviet and Ethiopian Jewries; opposition to terrorism; and upholding human righes.
These are obviously fundamental issues of Jewish security and well-being. They deserve the
wisest, most informed and most statesmanlike handling by Jewish leaders.
Jewish causes at this moment 3re not well served by internal Jewish ri valries and struggles for
personal or institutional publicity. That is not to say that differing ideological or religious approaches
should be suppressed. Nor need there be a repression of differing

method~

of negotiation, namely,

conciliatory versus confrontational. There is a time and place for both. ·
But in recent
instit~tional

mont~s.

I regret to say. there has been far too much recrimin a tion, personal and

hostility, that undermines Jewish solidarity and effectiveness.

As we see in the Persian Gulf crisis, Israel and world Jewry have more than enough real
enemies in the world. "Sinat c hinam," causeless hatred, and uncivil competition ·only plays into the
hands of our worst foes.
The surest antidote to the hostility and external threat to Jews is the strengthening of mutual
respect between Jews, and maximum feasible cooperation. Hopefully, the Vatican-Jewish meetings wil1
be an occasion for reasserting that Jewish chochmah (wi sdom).

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum is the former international relations director to the American Jewish
Comm;lIee and is immediate past chairman of the International Jewish Committee for Interreligious ·
Consultations.
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1990 -- FOR JEWS, THE WORST AND SOMEWHAT BEST OF YEARS

By Marc H . Tantoball_
(Copyrlgbt 1990, Jewlsb Tele,raphlc Agency, Ille.)
--NEW YORK
What kind or year was 1990 ror the Jewish people?
To cite

II

commentary on the Passover Ha ggadah, "We

~gin

with angu ish (over the slavery in

E8ypt) and we conclude with joy (over the liberation fr om uile throu8h th.e Exodus.)"
Jews had multiple reasons ror anguish in 1990. hrael, at the center of Jew ish consciousness, was
battered and threatened incessantly by its violenee·prone Palestinian and Arab neilhbors.
Saddarn Hussei o's brutal aggression against Kuwait, and his massive military machine with il$
weapons of potential mass destruction, transformed Israel's bad neighborhood into a scene of
apocalyptic threat. The intifada or the Palestinians, fueled by the rage over the Temple Mount
conflict, increased the street stabb ings of ord inary Israelis.
Hover in8 over all this turmoil and uncerta in ty, the organization by President Bush and Secretary
of State James Baker of an international consortium to drive Saddam Hussein o ut of Kuwait became a
raison d'etat -- or in fact, a pretext - for the U.S. to suppo rt a series of troubl esome anti-Israel
resolutions at the United Nations.
The intention of the new abrasive pressures a,ainst Israel was explained as an erfort to keep
the- Western-Arab military coalition in the Persian Gulf intact.
But to concerned Israelis and Jews, it suggested the beginning of a reorde ring of America'S
alliances and priorities in the Middle East, with Saudi Arabia, the Gulf states. Egypt and even Syria as
anchors of U.S. foreign policy

ther~.

leaving Israel on the back burner.

Th e res ult is that in 1991 and bc yond, the heart of Israel's security and interests in the United
States may lie in Congress.
IroniCally, and in some ways trl8ieally. the preoccupation with the Persian Gulf crisis tended to
minimize if not obscure one of the great historic developments of our lifetime .• namely, the large
migration of Soviet Jews to Israel.
That stunning development holds the poSS.ibility or. transforming Israel's internal politkal and
c ultural lire, and could help bolster Israel's capacity to derend hersclf from uternal enemies.
Despite the overwhelming preoccupation with the Persian Gulf crisis. American and other Jcwish
communities -- especially Israeli Jewry'- merit much tribute ror their intensiried support of Soviet
Jewr y through Operation Exodus. The absorption and resett lemen t of Soviet and Ethiopian Jewry should
clcarly become a predominant priority for world Jewry dur ing the comin, decade, despite all the
diverting external proble ms.
On the international scene, several other developments require mu ch examination but can be
on Iy listed here:
• The reunification of Germany raised widespread anxieties in world Jewry, but it was ba lanced
by an awareness that next to the United States, the Federal Republic remains th e largest financial and
commercial supporter of Israel.
• The explosion of demOCratic forces in Eastern Europe is largel y welcomed by Jews, but
enChusiasm is diminished by the deep-rooted anti·Semitism that seems married to xe nophobic
nationalism. Israel's Quiet but growing trade a nd cultu ral ties with Hungary, Poland, and other East
European countries will be watcbed with interest.
• Anti-Semitism in Eastern Europe and elsewhere became a Major issue or constructive concero
with Vatican authoritics in Prague in September, and later in Rome with Pope John Paul II in
(more)

:
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• Foreign affairs often obscured pressing Jewish domestic concerns, of which there are many.
The rise in intermarriages nationally to 49 percent, as recent studies revealed, and the decline of
conversions of non· lew ish partners posed deeply nettlesome questions to all of Jewry .
• On the Ujoyous" side, the turn to tradition of increasing number of Reform and Conservative
Jews is !"cassuring. The emergence of modern Orthodoxy. including the burgeoning Hasidic movements,
bids to ,i nrluencc the oaliona) policy-making of established national Jewish agencies.

But mainstream Jewry. 1 believe, will watch carefully that some 'of the exclusionary and anti·
dcmouatic stands of ultra-Orthodox forces io Israel not be imported to distort U .S. Jewish life.

The best way I can suggest the mood of this vastly complex foreign and domestic Jewi sh scene
is to recall a line from my mother. of blessed memory. When we asked her to define a genuine Jewish
pleasure. she wryly answered. "A Jewish pleasure. my children, is a cool Yom Kippur."
The 1990s may well see such a cool Yom Kippur for world Jewry.

Rabbi Marc H. TanenbalJ.m, former international relalions director of the American Jewish
Commillee, ;s pasl chairman of the International Jewish Committee for InterreligiolJ.s Consultations.
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NEW FIL M ON POPE JOHN PAUL

~I

IS POSITIVE

CONTRIBUTION TO CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS
by Maro H.

Tanen~um

(Ra~~i Tanen~aum, direotor of lnt.rnatlonal relatlons of the
Amerioan Jewlsh Commlttee, eerved ae Jewlsh onnsultaAh to ths
fl1m on Pope John Paul II.)

-- -A Just-oompleted film on the 11fe and ..zx 'career of Pope John
Paul Ills, ln m7 Judgment, good for the Jewa. Ths tvo-and-a-half
fl~

was prevleved last veek

~efore

a predomlnantly Cathollc ,audlenoe

ln New York's Llncoln Center and reoeived Bustatned applause.
Tltled slmpl"

'John Paul II,' the ' fl1m dramatizatlon vill

shown ln Vatlcan Clty on Nov. 12, and vill

~e

~e

alred over CBS-Televls1on

network durlng February 1984 (exact date not set yet.) According to
, Allen lIorris of ' Taft Enterprises Company, co-producere wi th Alvln
Cooperman-DePaul Production a, the ' Pope John Paul f11m vill ln, 't ime
~8

shown throughout Europe, Africa. Asia. and Latin_Ameriea in diverse

languages and therefors ite potential lmpact ls

glo~al

ln scope.

Aoted >,rll11antly"'Y the Brltieh aotor Albert Flnney, thls Pepal
llfeetory oontalne a num"'er of dranatl0 Bcenee of epeclal intereat to
Jews. The eorlpt deal. forthrlghtly with the
Semlt1Bm ',ln

pre-I~orld

Arch~18hop

at

Qnt~_

War II Poland, the horrors of the Nazl holocauet,

and the reeponse of Pope John Paul II
as

pe~Q.lvene8e

~oth

ae youth, prelate, and later

or Cracow.

The tirat encounter with crude anti-Semlt1Bm takes place ln
a cafe ln Wado.,lce, the Pope's

~trthpiace.

A drunken Pollah policeman

·~

naaed KolJek rant.
'W.

~eat

a~ont

the oncoming

the Germane in 1918.

1fe

Na~le:

"eat the Russian. ln 1920. No dld

the work 01 ten, each 01 us dld. We ate starflng dogs--more value to us
than the Jew., I can tell you. ·
Karol WoJt"la. then a tep.n-""er. \ dent 1rt~" .tr"n..l:-

wi tll

ht.

r.ln.~

Jew1 ..." .friend Rnd ala8~·cate, 't'b8ndnr Kravtr..h . In a BU""sequAnt 'Cf'1P.'nAnt

.cene. Karol and theador are plcnlclng In a .... meadov. and

!heo~or

~

talks wUh paln a"<>llt
as °Jew Boy~· bY A
Cother 1'011eh y"nth,ll
. ~elng taunted
who tore hi. coat. Karol, In a ~rat 01 aDgar,rea poDl8:
"It'. Ignorance! Th. exact oppoa1te ot what ChrHt taught! Feel aorry

tor hlm. H.'. ignorant."
than Theodor eays: °1 can't "alt to leave thie place ••. You' .. e "een
~rother

like a

to me, Lolek. I mean It."

Cabhollo8. and other Chrletlane, vl11
"e.tlality oft the

Na~la

to Identity with 0 . .
such

~r*tal

~8 a~le

to understand the

a. Jeve understand It - perhaps even "e helped

an~

Jo1n 1n solidarity "ith Jevs' - a. a result ot

enGounters vlth the Nazl Governor General ot Poland, Hane

Frank. vho arrogantly proclalms to

Arch~1shop

Sapleha hie plans tor the

·-smes tate ot Poles and Jeva:
dPolea. 11ke Jews, are Unterme08cben,

Bu~humaD8.

Thel have

D~

right to l1te. But we 1ntond to use some of them •.• the Slavs, not tbe
Jews •• • ae a work torce ot. the German Re1ch ••• Eoery educatjd pereon
will

~e

regarded as an enelll.1 and "" rlted down tor destruot 10n. J ev~ v111

"e done BWay vl th.,tb.tOb We shall !!lake the name of Poland a lODgforgotten nBms OD the

an~ent

mapa."

The moot exp11clt - and mov1ng - Involvement of Karel Wojtyla
lAt•• 1n the tate ot Jews takes place 1n two scenee. One 18 1n a etone
~uarry

vhere he comss to the detenee of a

J~1sh la~orer
~.

from Auschwltz

- 3 and eaves his life as a Nazi guard is
port~s

a~ont

to

~eat

him to death. The oth.r

Wcjtyla Joining an underground PolIsh group that eavee the

lives of a JewIsh famIly.

~ere

the future Pope handing out

are several long

forr~d

dra~atlc

soenes showlng

paeeports and lead!ng the

Teitle~aum

family through NazI guards to safety.
Capping that

e~pha.IB

1n WotJtyla'. life under the Nazie ie a ecene

Where his girl frIend COIIl'Ul\18 thet he does nnt hevs

~nough

time for her.

She says: "EVeryone knowe whet you're dolng •.• taklng Jewish famillee out
dt the ghettoes. flndlng them places to hIde. Is that yhat'. keeping you

Bya:(l'
That sensItivIty to Jews. hie opposition to antl-Seoltlam. cnntlnuee
Into hie later career. TOYard the end nf the fIlm, Cardinal WoJtyla calls
a meeting of the CurIa. the

~i.hop ••

of Cracoy to dlscuse -the struggle

with the POlish CommunIst government. The cardinal askehls "laMps to
JoIn him in supportlng

t~bt.=-t~rr'~'88~2~.ef,'

the

etruggle agalnst the government. One of the

stu~ents
~lehnpB

and academios In thelr
complaIns that many

of the academlcs are Jews. therefore. why eupport them? Cardinal Wojt,la
replies: liThe government uses that to deflect attent Ion from the hAues.·
It ehould "e made clear that thl. film 1.
to the life and career of Pope John

P~nl

~eyote~

overWhelmlngly

II. and thet hie attitude toward.

Jeye and anti_Semitism ie a secondary, even tertiary theme. But precisely
because thIs 18 a fllm oad~for ChristIan aU11en~e8~r1$arl~ and such
a well-mad. and lmpactful story of heroic proportions. Ite strong positIve
references to thIs Pope'. attItudes and ~ehavlor toWard Jeys can only
~Important
.
~e a derlvative.
"eneflt In afflrmlng Cathnllc friendshlp
for the Jewish people.

··~EW

The unardmous dcci!ion on the part some 40 Roman Cath? lic bishops to copose efforts
saint oC Queen Isabella of SpaiD is an important sign of VaticaD respect for Jewish •. a:-•.:1

tQ

YORK

m3ke

~1os lem

3..

--

feelings.
It is aho a perceptive effort by these 20th century churchmen to pre"'cm the making of a
mockery of the ancicnt Catholic tradition of devotion t.o saints. Thus. in my jud gment, these
enlightened bishops have taken thi s position against Queen Jsab~lIa OOt only to avoid offending Jews·
30d Moslems, but more so to preserve the cv-lt\lre of the veneration of saints ""'hieh has become a vital
part of Catholic sp iritual tradit ion.
That assures that this action is for real, and nOI jl.:it a Malter of good public relati ons with
Jews and others.
Many Jews I have spoken "'ith find it difficult to belie ....e that educ2.tcd Catholics, certainly
bishops, wcre not aware of the bestial cruelty and destruction irt ~'hieh Qveen lsa\:eUa e~gaged i~
during the Spanish Inquisition in the 15th c¢nlury. My o ....·n examination of C3tholic hisrory books and
encyclopedia disclosed tbat Queen Isabella and King Ferdinand were treated main!}' as

gift~d

statespeople.
To lise a modern metaphor, they made Spairt's " (ail roads n:n on time." Little Or virtually
nothing meaningful is included in these texts about their horrendous destruction of the tiYe. of Jews.
Marranos, and

al~o

Moors.

As Jewish representativcs made a"ailable the Jcwish facts of that abominable history of
Isabella's torture, the horrors of the Spanish Inquisition, and the prc-teeh Nazi-likc behavior of Tomas
de Torqucmada, the Inspector General of the inquisition, tbere was a unanimous response on the part
of Catholic bishops, especially int eh Untied States and most of Western Europe, that this sajnthood
project could no.t. b_e_.allowed to proceed,
~, -.' , - ,, ,-:- .,-,, ,;: · .... ·······'· ·:·0 · _':
,"'" "', ....~ - .
. . ,.. .- They' wcre Jacc(f with"Uic' criteria. · o f Catliolie"salnti;"datin'& back 'to the 'ThTid ·century ..-which ·" . : ;'~: , :.~- .

,..;"..--..,~, .",.~~,,,-,,,,,, -,,,,,,,,,,,",,,, ,,-

"takes the form of praise and imitation of the saints' virtues and of Invocation, both private and
public, addressed to the saints to win tbeir intercession with God."
Those: spiritual virtucs of ssints became impossible 10 reconcilc with th e Jewish record of Qu een
Isabella actually participatiog in the burning alive of Jews and mananos, and their final brutal
expUlsion of mOre than 200,000 Jews from Spain in 1492.
One final comment: The Pontifical Commission of 40 bishops' resolutioD spoke of the Queen
Isabella decision as being postponed indefioitcly."
While severa! Catholic officials made clear thai lanfillage means "it is a dead case now," several
Jewish leaders asked me why did oot the bishops say that in clear terms.
I ha ve no interest in defending the Vafiean .- they do that weU enough themselves. But I tbink
it is important for the Je wish ,:ommunity to understand that the classic Vatican

styl~

in situ ations of

controversy is to use "calculated ambigu ity."
In that evasive way they arc a~lc to avoid a major conflict internally with the .r ight-wing
. Catholie~ who arc advocating ~ ainthood for Qu een isat,ella, 'I~.. hile at t~e same time :nfcrming Catholics,
and also Jews and M05lems that this matter is dead as a doornail.

COMMENTARY:
NAZI VIDIOS UPDATE HITLER'S LEGACY

fIb

. , aaltbl Marc T •• eab•••

(CDp),rl,bt 1"1, Jewl,b Telll.,..... lt Aleac)" lac.)

News report.

o.f

··NEW YORK
tbe distributiOD in Austria and Germaoy of Nazi video and computer ,ames bave

been met with shock and outrlle. And with 1000 historic: rOIIOOt.

The lime! iavitc the player to pretend that he or she h a mana,er of a Nazi death camp. The

player wins points for ••UIDa Jewish, e:ltrlcting lold fillinss from their teeth and scHina lamp sbades
Made from their bodle •.

Tho Simon Wiesen thaI Center in Los Aaleles. whicb made public tbe knowledsc that there are
_bout 140 such video lame.!. performed a Vlluable service in makins all of UI aware of these diabolical
"diversioDs,"
It hi important. I believe. to know the intentions oC these lames aDd their possible dClmaaiDI

consequences. In poiot oC historic Cact, thcac Ire

Dot post· World War II i •• ov.tiolu.

Durio. the Third Reich, Hitler end the Nazi "cducation" burelDorley had prepare4 aa eatjre
~booJ

curriculum which included 10ti-5cpaitic picture book, and cbildren's toy •. 10 the Nul

~cmorabi1ie coll~tioo

ia

Ih~

AmericaD lewish COlluDiuee'. library, tllere iI aD carly Nazi 8ame, called

"Judea R.u ....
The •• eme conlbt. of moveble pieces is the likeacu oC Jews wcarlal ,ellow dunce caps. The

ctbject of the lime is to move Jews out of Germany to Peleildae, until the Nazi Reich ill made
Iudenrein.
The central intention of the Nazi educatioa and propapade campaiaos was to tranllforn;a Jewl

ipto monstrous Ilrloyles and thClreby dehumanize tbe lewida people ia preparetloa for the FiBel
~olutjon.

In the 19101, S<Kalled Aryea Iroups in the Vaited States reprinted these Nui mat.rials io
EDllish, includiDI all tbe hateful caricatures of Jewi.
What m.kes these present Deo--Nau video and eOalPuter aames eve. mor. dlBICrGUS is that they
omploy tcchnololY tho YOUDa leneralioD il already pluNed ioto.
But while tbe araphics may be new, U.e daDI" theac lames

is as ·014 as tbe Thousand-Year
Reich. Lito Hith.,., toxtboots. these lames reduec the honors of IClDooido to fun lad lames. aDd
pow

substituto cartoon caricatures for the murderous roality of hiscor-y.
Il is Dot irrelevant, 1 bolinet that durinl the pa5t wOCIks sroups of youna oeo·Nazis aDd
SkinheadB carried out demODUlation. In Dre.dea, Maldeburl. aad Leipail •• III iD lormer East
Germany.
Ironically, th., were deoyiot that Jew,. were killed in Nazi deatb campi at the salDO time that
~ther Nuit

were distributiDI lam.s balOd on the murder of Jews ia Nazi death camps.

The only positive rclolutloa to thit epiilode would be • dOlcrmill8tioD aD tbo part of the OeraaD
~nd

Austrian 10YOIa.eats to pur,ue tile ..,DuCaoturer. oC tholO lames and prOSdcute the~ to the

fullest extent .Uo.able under tao two coualries' ros~clivo hate laws.
Rabbi Marc H. TlanenNHMo lor JO years ,IN director

'he American I,willl Comm;"", ;J now

4
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CARDINAL GLEMP'S VISIT IS CHALLENGE TO JEWISH WISDOM

By Mare H. Tanenbaum
··NEW YORK

When Cardinal Jotef Glemp. primate of the Polish CathoHe church, .visits tbe United States in
Ameri~n

early Septembcr, it would be thc better part of wisdom for

Jewish leadership not to allow

some self-appointed individuals snatch defeat from victory.
Cardinal Glemp's homily delivered on August 26, 1989, at thc shrinc oC Czcstochowa was without
question deeply offensive in its gross anti-Semitism. Born in December 1929, the son of a salt-miner,
Glemp received

DO

schootins during the Nazi occupation ulltil he began bis education at the age of IS

just after tbc liberation.
He: had no contact with Jews, and imbibed uncritically the pre-war Polish traditions of anti- :
Semitism in their crudest, most vulgar forms.
But a lot has happened with the Polish cardinal which must be takeD into serious account if we
want co behave responsibly. His primitive AUlust 1989 homily received stroDI protest from
international Catholic quarters, and quite justifiably

frOID

Jewish leaders around the world.

In London, on September 20, 1989, be ",ade public a letter in wbich he acknowledged "tbe
untold SUffCri'D& ~f the Jewish people whose each and every member stIDd unequal1ed 1 ::l11Jl'1 § all
mai"tyrised natioos:. The tragedy and sacrifice of the Shoah defies any comparison."
He committed himself to the 1987 Geneva Declaration which obligates the Polish chur~h to
transfer' the Carmelite convent to a new center which is now MinI built.
Ca~dinal Glemp gave his primatial authority to' the extraordinary declaration of the Polish
Catholic hierarchy which condemne:d anti·Semitism "as evil and c.o ntrary to the spirit of the Gospe:J."
He approved tbe rcadiul of that historic pastoral document in every Polish Catbolic churcb in January
1991 , a~ unprecedcDt act in the history of Poland.

In his late.t declaration of August 23, 1991, addressed to a Polisb Catholic archbishop in
DetroU, he expressed rearets over m~suDderstaodings . iD J989 and rejected his chargc that "sev.en
Jewish demonstrators" iritended physical harm to the Carmelite sisters o~ destruction .DC their conveot.
On ·the eve of the HiSh Holidays, the: season of repentance, it is useful to rc(:aU Maimonides'
teachings on the Cour stages or te:shuvah: first, ooe must cxpcrieD~c a deep sense of shame for onc's
SiDS; second, lhere must be an explicit ac.knowledgcmcnt oC the nature of the transgression: tbird,
there must be a determination to chan,e for the: better; and finally, one must undertake concrete
actions to demonstrate: that chanle has taken pJa~e.
I do not know whether CardinaJ Glcmp is a genuine basi teshuvah. But he and the Polish
Catholic church he leads bavc shown demonstrable signs they are underloins serious corrective

.

changes in their attitudes toward .Jews, Jud.ism, the Nazi

hoJO¢aust ~

and Israel.

IIVben a group of uS Crom the International Jewish Committee for InterreUgious Consult&tions
(I1CIC) meet with Cardinal Glemp and American Catholic c'a rdina), and bishops on September 20th in

Washington. D.C., we wiH have an opportunity to experience bow real and serious are the chaoges
Cardinal Glemp publicly claims be bas undersone in Polish·Jewish relations.
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SHOULD SOVIET JEWS GO TO GERMANY?

B, Maf'e H. TIDe.baalll
(Copyrlaht 1991, Jewish Telegraphic AltDe)" lac.)
··NEW YORK

The migration of hundreds of Soviet Jews to the rcunjficd German republic bas given rise to a
deeply emotioo... t debue in the world Jewish community.
That intense controversy is probably inevitable siDce jt involves the major contemporary themes

of Jewish lifc.

Converging in this debate arc the crucial questions; How best to help assure the security aDd
survival of Israel, especiaJly at this critical time? How best to assure the safety and well-being of

Soviet Jews who arc increasingly threatened by anti·Semitism? Should Jewish potiey toward Germany
be onc of distance, or affirmation of its evolving democratic institutions?
And {jnaJly, how ]one can American and other Western Jewish

comm~nitics

advocate aliyah (or

Soviet Jews while avoidiD' that decision for themselves?
The principal participants iD this intense "cheshboo haneresh,tt or sou!·scarehing, arc 1ewish
'Survivors of the Nazi Holocaust, Israeli Jewry, Soviet immigrants and American Jewish leade:rship.
Survivors or the Nni Holoc;lust cannot understand how any Jew would want to live in Germany.
whose soH ;s soaked with Jewish blood. They generally vjew German history rrom 1945 backwards, and
do not trust the democratic evolution there during the past 4S years.
Bcyond that, Jewish survivors reel that Soviet Jews should go to Jsracl and help .strenathen the
Jewish State against her Arab enemies, now dramatized by Saddam Hussein's threats.
Most other Jewish leaders I have spoken with
helping

J~rael

shar~

the same reelings ab?ut the priority of

through increased migration.

But Western,

pa~tjcularly

Amedcan, lewish leaders were raised on strong democratic traditions

of individual freedoms, and therefore feel intuitively that Sovjet lews should have the right to choose
where they wish to settle.
This is apparently becoming increasingly a conflict between commitments to individual rights and
group responsjbj1jty for Jewish survival.
The Jssuc is complicated by the reality that there i5 truth and moral validity in both positions.
It will take a large measure of patience. compassion and wisdom to help Soviet Jews serve their

legitimate individual interests and, at the same time, their group responsibilities to the Jewish people.

Rabbi Marc H. Tantnbaum. former international relot;ons director a/lht American Jewish
Commil[~e.

is a past chairman a/the 'nlernotiOttol Jewish Commillee on Interreligious Consultations.
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LORD JAKQBOVITS RICHLY DESERVES TEMPLETON PRIZE

By Marc H. Taaenbaum
(Copyri /i: h t 1991, J e wish T elfgr a phic Agency. Inc.)
--NEW YORK

Lord Immanuel Jakobovits, the distinguished chief rabb i of G reat Britain and the Commonwea lt h,
bas

JUS!

been honored with the mos t prestigio us award in tbe world ,of religion, the 1991 Sir John

Templeton Prize f o r Progress in Religion.
The prize, which con f ers some $800,000 Oil Lord Jakobovi ts, is larger than any Nobel Peace

Prize, mainly because Sir Temple ton, a devout Presb yterian, believes that religion is the most
important force for uniting mank ind.
Having had some limited contacts with the c hief rabbi, I bel ie ve it is just and appropriate that
hc is the first Jew to receive this prestigious awa rd. Among the past 21 recipi ents we re people of such
St3turc as Moth er Teresa, Al exa nder

So l z h en it ~yn

and the Rev. Dr. Billy Graham.

The reasons for his selection, in my judgme nt, rest on the fusion of his personal Qualities and
mcrits as we ll as his distinctive autho ri ty as chief ra bbi of the United Kingdom.
Lord J:lkobovits is a "Talmud chacham," a profoundly learned Orthodox Jewish scholar. At
same time, he is keenly attuned to the needs of the mode r n wo rld. Hi s major work on "Je wish

th~

Med i c~l

Ethics" is a classic in the ficld.
His

tr~ditionalism

has anchored him .in the profound humanism of Jewish values. Hc has

manifcsted that compassion and moderation in almost every area of life to which he has turned his
a ttention .
In 1957, a t the fi rst con f erence of European rabbis, Jakobovils strongly called on Orthodox
rabbis to Quit feuding wit h Reform

J ~ws

and to

thaI is, no re lig ious convictions and loyalties

a!

coopc r a l~

instcad in opposing the evils of pa ganism,

a ll.

Af ter returning f rom Israel follow in g the 1967 wa r, he stirred controversy wh en he insisted

th~t

the rc wcre no religious impediments 'to tenilOrial concess ions for the sake of peace, provided Israel's
se(;urity was ensu red. He often urSed Jewish understanding f or "the intolerablc plight of Arab

rcfugc~s

in wretched camps," even if their cond ition was caused by t he Arab states.
It is interesting to reflect on whether any American ra bbi or other Jewish leader could long

uphold such unpopu lar views and srill Jetai.n a ny meaningful constituency. This suggests to me that the
status of the United Synagogue in Great Britaio and the un iversa ll y

rc(;ogni~ed

authority of the chi ti

rabbi -- comparable to the established Anglican Chureh and t he Archbishop of Cantcrbury -- makes it
possiblc for:l Jewish leader to be courageous and eontroversial without suffering reprisals.
Democratic pluralism in American Je wish lif e, with all the inevitable compet ition that ensues, is
thc source of much crea tivity and effectiveness. But will American Jewry, within its pluralisti<: system,
ever be able to accept the unique mo ral au th ority that ma kes a Lord Immanuel Jakobovits possible?
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. fo r JO )lears the director of jnlernationlll and illle,religiaus rel(lliom
of the American Je .... ish Commillee, is now a lectllrer, writer lind consultant.
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MAKING QUtEN ISABELLA A SAINT
WILL UNDERMINE 1992 SPANISH OBSERVANCES
By Mire H. TaotobaulIl

(Copyri&ht 1991, Jewish Telter.phit AICOty, lac.)

··NEW YORK
There is a lot rid i n8 on the planned 1992 observances of the Spanish government and the world
Sephardi community.
Spain has announced plans 10 revoke the Marc h 1492 order of Queen Isabella and Kins
Ferdinand that expelled some 200,000 tortured and humiliated Sephardi Jews from Cat holic Spa ill.. This
dram31 ic actio n is apparently intended 10 demonstrate 10 the world , and especially 10 world Jewry.
that modern Spain has decisively rejected that medieval world of fanaticism, violence and anti·,

Semitism.
Not t o bc too cynical, but it seems that such powerful humanistic symbolism would also not hurr
Spain's declining to urist indusu y, part icularly among Jews. Nor would it weaken Spain's inte nsive
campaign 10 improve commercial and trade relat ions wilh Ihe United States, in which American Je""S
playa vital role.
For Scphar dic Jewry, the 1992 observance arrords a valid opportunity to hcigh te n worldwide
consciousness or the glorious contributions made by Spanish Jewry to religion, literature and culture.
The international Sepharad program would in fact signallhe renaissance of Sephardie Jewry in Isritl
and in many other parts or the world.
In the midst or a ll these generally positive de velopments,

10

ultra-eonserv:lIive Catholic priest in

Spain, o r iginally h om Argentina, has organized an errorl to persuade the Vatican to bellirr as a saiDI
Queen Isabella, the mother of the Spanish Inquisition. He wants the sainthood to take place in 1992.

His intcntion appears to be to embarrass the progressive Spa nish socialist govcrnmen t and POSIVatican Council II Catholics in Spain who su pport rreedom or religion ror Jews and Protestants.
Given the acknowledgment that Isabella and Ferd inand were actua l criminals, and the c entral and
decisi ve role in waging the brutalities or the Inquisition against the Jews and the Moors -- forcing
conversion or Marranos and Moriscol .. it is diHicuit to believe that wiser minds in the Vatican
would y ie ld to these rea ctionary petitions,
But, ir by some freak or mindlessness or Byzantine manipulation, Quee n lsabcll:l was 10 become
be3tiried and sainted, the 1992 celebrations could explode as if hit by an unguided theological Scud
missile.
Some of us have made our documentation and views on the disaste r of Isabella-as-saint knowQ
to the Vatican and to Catholic cardinals a nd bishops who are rri ends. There seems to be much.
understanding and I expect there will be a ser ious efrort to head orr t!:lis internationa l insult at the
Vatican pass berore everybody is deeply oHended.
Rabbi /.fore H. Tantnboum, /()fmtf illiuno/ional rtiali()ns d irtct()r o/lht Amtr;ean It..,isl!
Comm;/ltt. is a pas/ choirmon o/tht fnltrnoliOlro/ It..,jsh Commilltt 011 Jnltrrtfigious Coruul/OliofU.
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THIIMPACT OF YOM HASHOAH

THE CHRISTIAN WORLD

By M .. c H. TJQ.llbal'lJl
(Cop~'ri, ht

1991 , Je wish T."eraphic Ae;CIIC)', Inc.)
··NEW YORK

YOr.! H.1$hc:ah ..... h i.:}: (:t Ill th is yeu on April II. has had ' ...·0 prim:uy pllrposes sillee iu
procl3:natioll br hncl's K :lessel.
Its prim3ry intention I"U 10

oi!fl3~!c 1::.,.,s IQ

eom:1lemorate the memories of the 6 million Je .... is h

mut yrs nusuered by the N.u.is. Thai 53.:re.:l rurp ose has been widely reali-ted, as

~' irtual!>'

every

Jcwish eom:::lunit:. lilrOlighoul the ... · c.rl~ o\;ser":$ th is haly day o r honoring our deld brothe rs and
sisters.
There hn llso been a parallel

pl.>rpo~e

I" Y.:om HuhO:lh •• to mlke the "au Christian and

Gentile ...·orlds a"'Sfe of It!: m3!!nilUde of Ihe horrors inflkled Oil Je ...·s u a result of centuries of
demonic a nti·Ser:;i t is m. espe.:ia ll r in
The rai,i nB of Ih:a!

eon 1clou~ncs:s ~:l.~

respor.~i bjlil)'

131va oi:ce the mera l

Eu~cp:.

of the

dcvclop mul1.:a! rtspce t and solidarity
J\ldging by recent

bc.: h .Eas! :and

no: t' eclI l ma;t(r \Ii rC"cnge o r aui1t. II .... as. end is, to

Chr!~I;:. r..... o rld

t~t""een nearl~'

pronouneem~nu

~·eSl.

'(I sun:! asaiMt anti·Jewjsh

bi&olr~'

and 10

1 billion ChriHia:l! and .... orld Je .... ry.

and aetiOM of Rom:tn Ca:h,}ii, a:ld PrOtcstant bodies, Ihe

profound mcssage of Yom Hashoah's call to humani!.!ng the Chr isti an conscience rCBard ing Je ....s and
Judaism h as celun to bave deep

erfe~1S.

In Prague last September, ...·c heard tht presidenl of Ihe .... ati~an Sccretui:n on Reli,ious
Re Lu iou5 ....·jth tht Je ...·s. Archbishop Edwud Cassidy. call on the Roman Catholic world to engage in
" tesh\,!v;lh.:· r ep:ntanee fOf t n:

h~rrOfS Catl:.~l ics

inflicted on }e ...·s s.cross t!le centuries.

in RClme in Deec mb:(. Pcp: 10r. n P:t\J1 II 11"' e llis p:rsO:"lal suPPOrt to th e rngue cc:hratioDS,
and urgd. Cat!tc.lies to cO;'lbal anti·Semitism anG to
.... ell :as fOr

re~all

(be meaning of the Holoca ust for 1e ..... $

3$

Chriuj~:lS.

PerhaD$ moSt drar.13.tic of ali. :he entire Pc.lish Cuholk hierarchy issllcd a. powerful p:HtQnl
leltc r repudia ting hatred of l e ...·5 in Pc.lar,j .lnd urging jncreased di.llogae lnd r.'Ivtual kno .... lcdg~. Bishop
H:nq.. k r-!uszynski.
i:"l~'o l..-cd

3.

thc reldinl

Sj:mila~

hiera r ch::! i:I

won!!crru) Polis h bishop, ...·as the
~f

in the historic ur,dcrtakinl whic h.

t!tat :'lS!Orl l in C\'cr y Po:l:ish Ca:hy!:c Ch urch on Jan. 20.

fonhri,hl d.c-cllrations have
Ct:chC's:!lv~ki!. HI>r: !p ~ilr:

!\:ropean. CC1!tT.l!.

~atal~'st

~orth

In·j

S~u:h

t:~en i~sued

by Catholic a.nd also by funy Pro:lteSlanl

t'r irna:es, .he German and Austrian

bisho~s.

and othe r

..\,;'r,cri :all Catholk leaders, es;:.cci!lIy the Bruilians.

What lil this meln$ far the luture b!!·...·een Christians and Je .... s is "i:1 10 t:e determincd. But it
~eruinl:..

is e\"iccnce tJut Yom Hashoah has had rnOClflQU$ impa:! on sensilizinB tht leadersh ip of the

Chf:~:br. .... orld to the horrors of :he past and t he nced ror erClltillg 1 Clore humane ~nd responsiMe

future, for Jews and t he whole humatt family.
Racei .Ifore H . Tonn: co/llT,. for .to )'tors Ihi riir(C:vr of illltrnC!;'o1tQ! Tt/alif)I:S o/ rhl! .4"'ITiran

JI!"'ish Commilltt. is nf)'" a Ill'/14T"' ....,i/tr ar.d co>t514II(:nl.

.....

. .. .'

flo51C)
.• J
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SHOUL D JEWS WORRY ABOUT MELDING
OF CHURCH AND STATE IN POLA ND?

By Rabbi Marc TaBt ub l Lim
(Copyri2ht 1991, J cw hh TtlcEraphlc AEflley, Ille.)
··NEW YOR K
The reported proposa l of t he Roman Catholic bishops 10 abrogate ehu rch'Slate separa tioll in
Po laod holds ambiguous meanings f or Jews.
ShoLild such 2 re vised concordat be t ween the Polis h state and the Ca t holic Chu rc h be coacted. il
wou ld nOI be the (j rst time. Poland's constitu tion o f 192 1 had graDted the CathOlic C hurc h a n orricial
and privileged position among the country's religious communities.
Article 114 of that cons titu t ion provided as follow s: " The Roman Catholic religion, beiog that or
the g reat majority o f the na tion. occup ies the (irst place amonS the reli gions accepted as s uch by the
Stale ... . The relations of the State al'ld C hurc h will be determined on the buis o f a Concord at with
the Hol y Sec, which sha ll be rati fi ed by the Sejm (Pa rliamen l)."
The f orsi na o r that chLirch-sta le alliance had f a tal conseqLlences f or the Je ws or Pola nd . tn the
1920s and 1930s, the Polish Catholic Church was integra ll y a llied with tight.wing, rea ctiona ry and

anli-Semitic parties in Pol3nd. T he Camp of Nati onal U nity exploited anti-Semit ism as a central
political theme, and publicly nll'de a cue for excluding all of the sevelll mill ion Polish lews f rom

t~,e

count r y's politi cal, and cul tural life.
In 1936, Cardin al Hlond. t'he Prim3.1 e o( Pol3nd , issued a pastoral letter eonde mninglews in
in vidious terms. He eatlcd (or an economic boycoll o r a ll Je wish businesses and professions.
For obvioLis •• and tragic·· reasons. Ihis laller-day allempt at a renewed a11ianee of Polish
sI2 te and c hurc h represe nts far less of a threat to the Jewish commu nit y in Poland, which is today
comprised o( abOLi I 7,000 to 10.000 most ly elderly l ews.
Weighed in Ihe balance must be the recen t rema r kable declaration of t ne Pot ish Catholic bishop5
who in lanua r y 199 1 unambiguously condemned anli-Semi tism and called f or a system3.tic educa tiona l
campa ign to uproo t these poisonous weeds ( rom Polish life .
While I

bclic~'e

the cause or human riS hS! should compel Jewish concern abou t such reg ressive

moves in Poland or anywhere else, it would be (oolhardy fo r Jews to be first in li ne to try to save
Poland from in past.
Th e Poljsh intellectual and cultLi ral le3.dcrship. particlJ la rly Polish you l h, have a self-ev ident
stake in keeping . nei r na tion open. democ ratic and commi tted to fre edom of conscience and rel igiOB.
The European Community, in whic h Poland may one day join. also has a p rimary interest io
st rengthening democracy and h uma n riahTS among all thei r membe r nations. present or fu t ure_
Tr agica ll y, the Nazi Holoc3.ust, which resulted in Ihe destruction of more than 3 million Polisb
Jews, has rendered this c hu rch-state Question mo re a symbolic issue than a real th rea t 10 the Jew ish
people.
Rabbi Marc H. TQnt,lbtl"m. for JO y('or5 Ihe diltclOr of Ihe imt,"Olio'UII 1(,/OIio"5 dtparlmenl oj

Ihe American Jewis h CommiliU. is 'lOW 0 leclurer ......'il(!f and conSullal1l.
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THE PANGS OF SALYATlON?
By Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

(Copyright 1991, Jewish Telegraphic Aeeat)', Inc.)
--NEW YORK
Saddam Hussc.in's aggression left in its wake hundreds of thousands DC anguished refugees.

Before the international community could mobilize its resources to all ev iate their plight,
terrifying typhoons wrought massive destruction in an impoverished Bangladesh.
Deemed somewhat less newsworthy, earthquakes nevertheless unleashed their fury in Soviet

Georgia and Costa Rica.
Almost unnoticed, but horrifying in the sheer scale of human suffering, are the predictions by
experts that several million people will starve to death in the coming months in the Sudan, Ethiopia,
Somalia and other parts of Africa.
Meanwhile. an estimated 16 million refugees wander hopelessly in Afghanistan , Pakistan,
throughout Africa and in Southeast Asia.
Tornadoes batter towns in Kansas, Texas, and elsewhere in the Midwest and Southwest United
States.
Does suffering on spch a vast scale require a fundamental revision of our international
priorities? Can the international community cope with all this human tragedy?
"fhere h.as been much ge",e.rosity, especially on the part of the
Europe.

B~t

Unite~

States and Western

as the Kurdish and Bangladesh casuaHies -- and needs -- mouilt, it is becoming

increasingly difficult to mobilize the moral will and the resources needed to prevent further death s on
a massive scale.
The Persian Gulf War saw coalition forces contribute billions of dollars in a matter of weeks to
contain the Iraqi president's aggression . Is it possible to bring to the relief of human suffering the
same determination and political will?
As we wrangle with this Question, perhaps we can find some consolation in the Jewish teach ing
regarding uchevlei Mash iach:' the tribulations that tradition tells us will attend the coming of the
Messiah.
That tradition suggests that the world will be turned upside down -- subject to every
conceivable pain , suffering and turmoil .- as a condition precedent to the coming of t.he Messiah.
Looking at the natural and human horrors that envelop so much of the world, a good case could
be made for the Messiah's coming sooner rather than later.

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum , Jor 30 years the director 0/ the illtematiollal relaliolls department 0/
the Amnican Jewish Committee. ·i s now a lecturer, writer alld consultant.
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A considerable ·amouDI ot Ittention is bcinl devoled iD the DllioD's mljor medii 10
chan lei in American society oceuiolled b), the rise oC Asilns,

His~anict

demolra~hjc

ud blacks ill mlDY ot our

hl,e (ilies.
"''hile the 1990 ccnsu. it

um the sobjeci ot ChlTles ot undereouoliol.the !:Iomben thlt did

emerl' tell ot some clear trends ill Ne .... York Cit),. The (ity's ",·bite:
millioD

~eople.

""Mle the

po~ulalion

percnl. Bllch ·made up 21.7 percenl ot Ne .... York's
'"Ever)' Ncw Yorker is now a
Thue number hnc

1:1

PO~lIlali~~ drop~(d by bait I

ot Asiu·Ame:ricsDI doubled ud the.
mi~orit)'...

pO~lIlalioll

wrOle

ODC

limn been reported with

demoanphic shifts the), reprueol are

I

I

His~aoic

.PDPlllnioa rose: by 30

ill 1990. up trom 25 percent in 1910.

commeatl.t or.

hinl ot brCllhlns lalielY. as it the:

clap ot thullder oul

ot

the blue..

In point oC (acl; students oC Amer;en demolnph), 11115 Clhllic ,'OUPS beln til recolnise Ibis
chanlin, patterll II car·ly IS the 1970.. All o( thc mljor Jewish illlerlroup .aeflcies belln devclopilll
sUlleliu two decades 1,0 tor lehlinllO Asi.lI. Hispillic. black •• nd Native American ,JOIlPI.
Most ot the Jewish eommllllily.rclltions IIouPS arollius Ibe country undertook, 4vrinltbe pin
1"4'0 decadu, to cultivate relllionships .... ilh leaden sad ke)' pll)·e,. in caeh of tbese elhnic Irovps ill

theiT commllnities.
The erudal iUlle. 1 btlieve. is not whelher lcwish.alcncics \)oth oilionilly Ind 10cI"y In .Iert
and responsive
e ~' idencc is

10

Ihese important rcH,iovs. ncial. and ethnic ehanles.

I

think by and

III Ie

Ihe

Ihlt they know .... b.t is loicl Oft io these.populalion shitlS &lid. lie lu,craU)' beio,

clcati ve in their scarch (or common Irollcd.
The crilical Question is how lewish asndcs will define their

reb.tionsbi~s

willi. the asccndant

elh nic bodies.
For a period of time. some theorelieians Ind pnelitioners in Ihe le""isb commllnity ·.ppnred to
support In \lnbridled ISscrtion ot Clhnieity in IInconditiolaltcrml. Such ethnic assertion. ho ....ever.
quickly becomes ethnic anrenion, demand ill I enthlements tfom sociu)' while acknowlcdlin, it few
d\llieL
Dr. Marlin Marly, I leadinl Protestant scb01ar. wrole some years liD Iblt tbe dynamic ot
Americ.n pluralism involves a 1Cnsion betweell "identily IOd UPOSUI"- Eacb "O\lp bn • rilh! a!:ld •
duty 10 derine ils jdentity ia its 0","111 terms. Bu, it each Irovp cares only tor ilsclf. the ICS"lt wilt be
an Ameri« Balkatlited iDIO rival eamps.
Dr. Mart)' Idded Ihuthere is u oblilllioo 00 eleh aDd ever)' reli,iolls, ucillaod UbDic Iroup.
once: ils idUltit), is ruliud. to upose It "alun Ind clllll1re ror the benefit or the: leneral society.
11 is slIeh • concePtion ot Ille dllties Ind rcsponsibilities 10 OIlC', 0,,'11 ,,0,,1' lind to Ille leneral
welt.re Ihlt

sho~ld

become Ibe bllis ot the DCW cycle

ot ethic fclaliol'llbips

ill ollr chlll,irliftuioa..
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RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM

PARADES OF PERSIAN GULF VETERANS

Operation Welcome Home for Persian Gulf veterans is, in the words of President Bush,
"good for America.·

Some critics call

~

a celebration of militarism.

With millions of other Americans, I choose to see the parades as acts of the nation's
appreciation of thousands of young Americans who risked their lives to oppose aggression
and brutality.

The parades also present otlier powerful moral images. The Desert Stonm victory was
largely won through the solidarity of all American groups-black, white, Hispanic, Asians,
Christians and Jews. That is an urgent message still to be brought to our homes, schools
and streets where bigotry and hate crimes are corroding America.

It has been suggested that our government should send teams of young military men and
women into the major c~ies of this country. They are our new folk heroes, and they have
lessons to teach our people about mutual respect and cooperation.

That surely would also be good for America.
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RESCUE THE LIVING OR HONOR THE DEAD?
A LOOK AT JEWISH PRIORITIES
By Marc Taneabaum

(Copyrixbt J!il91, Jewish Telea,.phic Ae:cacy, h .c.)
-NEW YORK

When I was appointed by President Jimmy Carter to serve on the President's Commission on the
Holocaust, J supported with enthusiasm the idea of bUilding. Holocaust memorials in Washington and

elsc:where across the natioD.
During those early days, I believe I was the first to propose that it

WIS

important to invite

major Christian leaders to serve side by side with Jews on that commission.
Jews did not require: a memorial or a commission to recite Kaddish over the kcdoshim - the
sacred sb. million Jews murdered by the Nazis.
But the Christian world, which 1 found in my travels to be virtually 1mtcrate about the
magnitudc of the tragedy that befell our people at the hands of Nazi Germany, urgently required
systematic exposure ,to the facts and the lessons of the Holocaust in order· to create an immunity
against anti-Semitism aod any possible ruturc horrors.
I am sa.tisfied in my conscience that my joinjll8 with others in support or Holocaust memorials

and inviting important Christian Jeaders to join the commission were right and wise decisions.
In rccent weeks, I have been writing and speaking widely about thc twin miracles

ot Ethiopian

and Soviet JewiSh migrations to Israel. Given the enormous .economic burdens, among othcrs, that
Israel faccs, the lovina response of Israelis to this kibbutz gatuyot •• ingathcring or the exiles ... is
also nothing less than a miracle.

1 have been appealins to United Jewish Appeal audiences to stretch themselves, perform an
American Jewish miracJe, in enlarging their contributions for Operation Exodus and Operation Solomop.
My thesis is that if we do everything possible now to save live Jews, we will not need in later years
to spend millions of doUars - God forbid .. to memorialize dead Jews.

Pidyon shevuyim, the redemption of living captives, is such an overriding mitzvah that Jewish
tradition requires that one be prepared to sell a serer torab •• or even a syn310BUC •• in ordcr to
save Jewish lives.
The condnued massive efCorts to save the livcs of Soviet and Ethiopian Jtws and to help them
become fully absorbed in Israeli society should be our bighcst priorities in the months ahead.

,,
i

Rabbi Marc fJ. Tanenl>aum, for JO years the director 0/ inlerreliglokJ and imernaliona/ relations
01 the American Jew;sh Commitlee, ;s now a lecturer, writer and consultant.
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MISGUIDED MULTICULTURALISM
By Marc TaDubaulll

(CoPJ-riaht 1991, Jew.,h Telel,.pblc AleDe),. lae.)
-- NEW YORK

" One Nation, Many Peoples: A Declaration Cor Cultural JnterdepeDdcDce."
That is the title oC I 97 .. pagc report recenlly drarted by a committee of schoolteachers IDd
scholars recommending

radic~l

changcs in the teaching oC social science and history in New York's

school system.
In effect, the report caricatures and maligns the idea that there is • valid common core of

American history and culture. It calls Cor a dc-emphasis on tbe lInity or Am.erican society in favor oC
the view that racial and cth~ic dirrerences make up the substance of Utbe real America."
J ha.ve worked with textbook publisbers (or many years. advocating a more adequate portrayal of
the role of Jews and Judaism in tbe shaping of America. As a consequence, 1 am in complete sympathy
with simila.r calls by other groups in the American mosa;c of peoples.
B~t advocacy

I. was involved jn took place in the contut oC a decD appreciation or the
uniqueness of American democracy and tbe blessings of liberty which nourJshed all its citizens. By
contrast, what cmerges from the New York report is a proposal for dcfamiD, aDd rcnderioa monstrous
early American his lory, as a means oC idealizins ·cach of the diverse racial and ethnic groups whicb
found its way to these shores.
Neither c;ttreme •• neither defamation nor mindless aroup C?hcerleadiDg .- contributes to the
overriding purpose of education: tbe search (or tr uth. Were one to apply to any religious, rae; .. ! or
ethnic ,roup the same standards applied by the New York report to America's origins, the result would
hardl'y be ennobling.
The history of Africa would include stories of great kingdoms, ~\,It also of bitter slavery impostd
by Africans on e9.ch other and murderous tribal conflicts that continue to this day. Asians would

hl~e

to cope with the Samurai warlords of lapan aDd the rutblen massacres by Koreans of Chinese !iliod by
Chinese of Koreans. Hispaoic conquistadorS arc hardly heroes to emutate. European religious and
national warfare bloodied the continent, and a desire to escape that cbluDcl house •• as well as thc

opppres9ive. authoritadan goVeJ nm~Dts oC Great Britain and other European countries steeped. in
corruption and violence - contributed to the birth of America.
America became. uniqlle cJ:pcriment. a place where ordinary people could realize relilious aDd
p01ltical freedoms and nnd equality of opportunity.
ODe of the most telling cJ:perieoce of my life, whieh stamped thb appreciation of American
democracy on my mind, took place in a refugee camp for Vietnamese boat people in Thailand in J97'.
As I walked through the camp, a beautiful JO· year·old Vietnamese girl followed me e\'erywhere I
went. Finally, as J turned toward her, she haltingly said: ~'Mistei, take me to America with you.
America is libetty."
Millions o( relig ious. raci al and ethn ic refugees who continue to Clock to these shores dearly
have that sentiment in their hearts. Let our educational
system rc:veal that truth about tbb altioD
as
.
.
well.

